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The purpose of this study was to determine whether 
instruction of number theory affected the learning of 
computational skills with fractions. It also sought to 
measure changes in attitudes toward mathematics as a 
result of instruction in number theory.
An experiment was set up utilizing 207 students 
from eight fifth-grade classes in selected schools in 
East Baton Rouge Parish (Louisiana)-. A non-randomized 
control group pretest-posttest design with three varia­
tions of the independent variable on the dependent 
variable was selected because of the use of preassembled 
classes. A randomized technique was employed in deter­
mining which group would be exposed to the treatment and 
its variations, and also to determine which classes the 
teachers would have.
The eight classes were divided into four groups 
of two classes each. Group E^ received full exposure to 
number theory including instructions in the development 
and use of divisibility tests, the concept of prime and 
composite numbers, prime factorization of composite 
numbers, the meaning and methods of obtaining multiples, 
common multiples, and the least common multiple, and the
xii
concept and methods of deriving factors, common factors, 
and the greatest common factor.
Groups E2 and E3 received a partial exposure to 
number theory, with the former receiving instructions 
pertaining to the divisibility tests, prime numbers and 
prime factorization of composite numbers, and the latter 
receiving instructions only in the development and use 
of divisibility tests.
Group C was the control group which received no 
instruction in number theory. All four groups received 
identical instruction in fraction concepts, determining 
equivalency of fractions, renaming fractions, and addition 
and subtraction of fractions and mixed numbers with like 
and unlike terms.
An achievement test and an attitude test were 
administered to all students immediately prior to 
treatment and again at the end of the study. The data 
from the achievement tests were analyzed by covariance 
statistical methods to test the null hypothesis (at the 
.05 level of significance) that no relationship exists 
between the variables concerned. The attitudinal data 
was subjected to analysis using the t-test to determine 
whether there were significant differences in attitude 
as a result of instruction in number theory. The members
xiii
of the three experimental groups and control groups made 
progress although no significant difference was noted in 
computational skills with fractions, with the boys in each 
experimental group scoring higher than those of the control 
group. This trend did not hold true for the girls nor for 
the groups taken as a whole in the study. Thus instruction 
in number theory did not appear to be a major factor in 
enhancing the computational skills of the fifth grade
i
students involved in this study when adding and subtracting 
fractions.
Significant differences in attitude from the 
onset of the study to its culmination did exist among 
the members of the experimental group which received the 
most extensive exposure to number theory instruction.
No other significant change in attitude occurred among 
the other experimental groups nor the control groups when 
taken as a whole.
In comparing the attitudes of the subjects when 
the scores were regrouped by sex, a significant difference 
in attitude before and after the study was noted among the 
boys in the experimental group receiving most extensive 
exposure to number theory instruction.
No significant differences in attitude toward 
mathematics were found among the girls nor were 
any significant differences found to exist between
xiv
the boy subjects and the girl subjects,in the study,
Based on data in this study, the following recom­
mendations seem warranted:
Instruction of number theory seems to be one 
method which may develop favorable attitudes toward 
mathematics among students.
The rate of introduction needs to be carefully 
considered with only a few new concepts introduced at a 
time in order to help the child assimilate them. This 
study occupied from six to ten and one-half weeks time 
with the students (depending on the extent of exposure 
to number theory). A longer interval between the time 
of introduction of new concepts and expectation of 
mastery should be provided.
Further research, testing the same hypotheses 
proposed in this study, should be undertaken using (1) 
a wide variety of socioeconomic levels, (2) a longer 
period of time for instruction, and (3) a delayed 
posttest to ascertain the effectiveness of instruction 





The question, "Why don’t children learn to 
compute better?" is being asked frequently by school 
administrators, teachers, and parents and reflects the 
current concern over this aspect of the curriculum. 
Discovering an efficient method for teaching arithmetic 
skills has been the educator's goal for years. Currently, 
it is believed that teaching children to understand is- 
more efficient than merely encouraging them to memorize 
specific arithmetic combinations and relationships.
A characteristic associated with the "new math 
program" is the emphasis placed on mathematical structure 
to facilitate the learning of mathematics principles, 
concepts, and skills. However, from the beginning there 
has been considerable skepticism expressed by parents and 
some educators as to the effectiveness of these programs 
in developing computational skills in youngsters. A 
typical comment in reference to "new math" was, "It's no 
longer important to get the correct answer when computing, 
rather one must simply understand the process(es) involved. 
More recently there seems to be a backlash emerging
against the "modern math" in favor of more traditional 
approaches. This backlash will continue to gain momen­
tum as long as parents believe children can no longer 
add, subtract, multiply, and divide. Classroom teachers 
and mathematics educators should investigate ways in 
which arithmetic instruction may be improved.
In addition to learning principles, facts, 
and methods, children learn attitudes, values and 
appreciations in an instructional setting. It is 
hoped that a desirable attitude for future'learning 
is established. It seems reasonable that the expe­
riences children have in arithmetic class will be a 
major factor in the formation of their attitudes con­
cerning learning arithmetic. Mathematicians and 
educators have placed heavy emphasis on discovery 
modes of learning and on number games and activities 
because such activities are thought to give a true 
picture of mathematics and thereby develop a positive 
attitude toward the discipline. "The joy of dis­
covering the orderliness of mathematical relation­
ships . . . illuminates the basic structure of the
discipline and turns reluctant pupils into eager 
mathematical explorers" (Neale, 1969:631). If 
attitude has such an important place in the learning of
mathematics, then basic information is needed concerning 
the attitudes toward mathematics that students have.
PURPOSE OF THE STUDY
This study was designed to test the extent to which 
understanding mathematical structure (number theory) could 
be applied in a way to develop computational skills (ad­
dition and subtraction) with fractions. The analysis of 
the study also took into account attitudes and beliefs as 
well as the cognitive components of comprehension and 
application.
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
This study was designed to determine if instruction 
of number theory facilitates the learning of computational 
skills with fractions. Questions to be answered included:
1. Does instruction in number theory facilitate 
computational skills with fractions?
2. Is instruction in one phase or combination of 
phases of number theory more effective than other aspects 
of number theory in learning computational skills with 
fractions?
3. Do significant differences in computational 
skills with fractions exist between male students and 
female students in the experimental groups and between
male students and female students in the control groups?
4. Does instruction in number theory, or any phas 
or combination of phases of it, result in the improvement 
of student attitudes toward computation with fractions?
5. Do significant differences in attitude exist 
between the male students and the female students in the 
experimental groups and between male students and female 
students in the control group?
DEFINITIONS
Number theory is a branch of mathematics that is
concerned with patterns in numbers. The aspects of number
theory utilized in this study will include (1) divisi­
bility tests, (2) prime and composite numbers, relatively 
prime numbers, and prime factorization, (3) multiples 
common multiples and least common multiples, and (4) 
factors, common factors, and greatest common factors.
Divisibility tests refers to the rules for the 
divisibility of numbers. A number is said to be divisible 
by another if the equation yields a quotient with a 
remainder of zero.
A prime number is a number greater than 1 that has 
only two factors, 1 and itself.
A composite number is a number with more than two
factors (i.e., all numbers that are not prime with the
exception of 0 and 1 which are neither prime nor com­
posite ,)
Prime factorization refers to the procedure used 
to express a composite number as a product of one and only
one set of primes. This is called the Fundamental Theorem
of Arithmetic.
A counting number Cx) is called a factor or a
divisor of another counting number (z) if there is another
counting number (y) such that x X y = z. For example, 2 is 
a factor of 6 because 2 X 3 = 6 .
Common factors are the divisors common to two or 
more numbers while the greatest common factor (GCF) is the 
great common divisor of two or more numbers.
If the GCF of two whole numbers is 1, then the 
numbers are relatively prime.
The multiples of a counting number are obtained by 
multiplying it by 1, 2, 3, 4, and so on. Naming the 
multiples of a counting number in increasing order is the 
same as "counting" by that number. The multiples of 3 are 
3, 6, 9, 12, ....
Common multiples are the multiples that two sets 
of numbers have in common, with the least common multiple 
(LCM) being the smallest common multiple of the two sets.
Computational skills with fractions refers to 
facility in the operational techniques of mathematics.
For the purposes of this study these techniques are 
limited to building sets of equivalent fractions, reducing 
fractions to lowest terms, and adding and subtracting 
fractions and mixed numerals with like and unlike terms.
Attitude is "the predisposition or tendency to 
react specifically towards an object, situation, or value: 
usually accompanied by feelings and emotions" (Good, 197 3: 
49),
Achievement, as used in this study, refers to a 
student's score on the pretest and posttest instruments 
administered as part of the study.
DELIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY
Subjects for this study included 207 students 
from eight fifth grade classes in selected schools in East 
Baton Rouge Parish (Louisiana). The eight classrooms (six 
experimental and two control) were selected from schools 
of matching socio-economic composition based on data 
obtained from the East Baton Rouge Parish School Board 
concerning eligible attendance areas where ESEA Title I 
activities could be located.
Five of the classes were taught by this investi­
gator while three classes were taught by a colleague 
matched as near as possible on the basis of sex, race, 
age, professional training, style of teaching, and years
7experience in East Baton Rouge Parish.
EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN
A non-randomized control group pretest-posttest 
design with three variations of the independent variable 
on the dependent variable was selected because of the use 
of preassembled classes. A randomized technique was 
employed to determine which groups would be exposed to 
X and its variations, and also to determine which classes 
the teachers would have. The design is depicted in 
Figure 2, p. 63.
All students received identical instruction in 
determining equivalency of fractions, and in addition and 
subtraction of fractions and mixed numbers with like and 
unlike terms.
An attitude test and an achievement test were 
administered to all students immediately prior to the 
treatment and again at the end of the study. The attitude 
test was a modified form of the A-V Scale of Attitudes 
Toward Mathematics by Sam Adams and Robert- Von Brock.
The achievement test was a modified form of the 
Adston Diagnostic Instruments in Common Fractions by Dr. 
Sam Adams and Mrs. Marjorie Byrd. The test focuses on 
fraction concepts, renaming fractions, adding and sub­
tracting fractions.
To compensate for the lack of equivalency between 
the groups, analysis of covariance with the pretest scores 
as the covariant was used to test the null hypothesis 
that no significant differences exist between the variables 
concerned. The null hypothesis was tested at the ,05 
level of significance.
The attitudinal data were subjected to analysis 
using the t-test to determine the significance of the 
difference between the pretest attitudes and posttest 
attitudes resulting from each treatment, Attitudinal 
difference between males and females as related to 
treatments was also analyzed.
CURRICULUM GUIDE
A curriculum guide was developed by this writer 
using selected materials from Elementary School Mathe­
matics (Eicholz and O'Daffer, 1958), Holt School Mathe­
matics (Nichols and others, 1974), Field Mathematics 
Program (Rucker, McNabb and others, 1974), the McCormick- 
Mat hers Mathematics Laboratory (Tucker and Wheeler, 1970), 
the Intermediate Math Program (Imperial, 1970), selected 
filmstrips, and teacher-made materials. A complete packet 
of materials and detailed lesson plans with script was
compiled to assure uniformity of instruction for all 
classes. The procedures followed were those recommended 
by Dr, Lola June May in her Teaching Mathematics in the 
Elementary School, pages 151 - 161.
ORGANIZATION OF THE STUDY
Chapter 1 provides an introduction of the problem 
under investigation, the statement of the problem, specific 
questions to be answered, and an overview of the general 
design of the study. A review of the related literature 
will be found in Chapter 2. A detailed description of the 
study will be found in Chapter 3, with the analysis of the 
data to be presented in Chapter 4. Conclusions and recom­
mendations based on the results of the study will be given 
in Chapter 5, along with a few observations that were made 
during the course of the study.
Chapter 2
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
There are many factors that have been instru­
mental in bringing about changes in the program of 
elementary school mathematics in the past two decades. 
Among these are the experimental organizations which 
developed as a result of Sputnik and which have contri­
buted to the knowledge and understanding of mathematics 
education in elementary and secondary schools. Such 
organizations as the School Mathematics Study Group 
(SMSG), The Greater Cleveland Program, the Minnemast 
Program started in 1961 at the University of Minnesota, 
the Nuffield Project begun in England, the Sherbrooke 
Mathematics Project in Canada, and Individually Prescribed 
Instruction begun in 1964 at the University of Pittsburgh 
have greatly influenced the mathematics curriculum in 
the elementary school.
OBJECTIVES OF ELEMENTARY SCHOOL MATHEMATICS
Many lists of objectives of elementary school 
mathematics were formulated. The International Study of
10
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Achievement in Mathematics considered three major objec­
tives of mathematic instruction for both elementary and 
secondary education: (1) behavioristic objectives in­
cluding the ability to reason logically, the learner's 
attitude toward the subject, and the ability to make 
geometric drawings, (2) content objectives which imply 
the development of specific abilities in mathematics, 
and (3) application objectives which imply that the 
student can use his knowledge of numbers in solving 
problems of social significance or in applying that 
knowledge in other fields of learning (Husen, 1967).
The National Assessment Committee which 
assessed the progress of education in this country also 
classified their objectives under three headings: Cl)
uses of mathematics, (2) content areas, and (3) behaviors 
conducive to utilization and understanding of mathematics. 
In addition, six objectives of elementary mathematics 
were listed including the understanding of mathematical 
concepts, skills in operations, and appreciation of 
mathematics (National Assessment Office, 1970).
A sampling of conceptual objectives or abilities 
to be developed include: meaning of a whole number or a
fraction, meaning of the four basic operations and how they 
are related, understanding of the vocabulary of elementary 
school mathematics, and understanding the properties of
12
numbers and the ability to identify these properties in the 
operations with numbers (structure).
Affective behavioristic objectives deal with a 
pupil's attitude toward a subject. The abilities that 
should result in this area include: (1) recognition of the
importance of mathematics in society, (2) creation of a 
desire for further mathematical knowledge in high school 
and college, (3) expression of enjoyment derived from 
dealing with numbers, as in solving puzzles and partici­
pating in other forms of recreational mathematics (Gross- 
nickle and Reckzeh, 1973).
Goals in the affective domain are extremely 
important in learning and teaching mathematics. Beliefs 
and attitudes about mathematics are transitory. They may 
change. They are influenced by every mathematics teacher 
in the student's career (Pikaart and Travers, 197 3).
The value of a positive attitude toward mathe­
matics is well stated in the National Assessment (197 0:
30) report:
Emphasis should be placed on the enjoyment 
involved in acquiring a knowledge of mathematics 
and in the satisfaction gained from using it rather 
than in the amount that is learned. The corollary 
of this is also important -- i.e., the individual 
should not fear or hate mathematics. These atti­
tudinal goals are especially important during the 
school years since they are likely to influence 
how much mathematics an individual is willing to 
study, and therefore have at his disposal.
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Appreciation of mathematics is a by-product of 
knowledge which results from the kind of instruction 
received. One can reasonably expect of children much more 
appreciation of mathematics if they are taught in a manner 
which makes its orderliness and inherent relatedness 
apparent to them on their level. The opinion voiced by 
Esther Swenson (19 64:17) states:
Each person has that degree of appreciation that 
is consistent with his knowledge and understanding.
The more one learns about the number system, the 
more one learns about the significance of number 
applications, the more relationships one sees among 
arithmetical processes, the more one appreciates 
arithmetic.
VALUE OF STRUCTURE AND NUMBER THEORY 
IN ELEMENTARY MATHEMATICS
Arithmetic has been learned in as many ways as 
there are people who have learned it. Different learners, 
different materials, different teaching methods, even 
different content have produced a variety of results. 
Conscientious professional workers in the field of ele­
mentary education are well aware of the inadequacies of 
past and present arithmetic teaching. No one method 
provides the perfect answer to all instructional problems 
in arithmetic and the various elements would best be fused 
into a framework within which the individual teacher could 
develop instructional procedures for use with a particular 
group of children.
Swenson (1964:26) states that more emphasis should
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be placed on "helping children to discover how arithmetic 
works". Children should be lead to "discover relationships 
in the number system ..."
Among the several new emphases in elementary school 
mathematics is that of having children search for patterns 
and organize the information in tables to enable them to 
see the patterns developed. This structure, the properties 
of numbers that govern computation, and the many patterns 
which show how numbers behave in our system of numeration, 
is considered by Grossnickle and Reckzeh as the most 
significant feature of modern mathematics. It is their 
contention that students can discover and understand a 
pattern more readily than they can interpret a rule or 
make a verbal statement about the procedure. They state:
Cp. 26)
In a program that emphasizes only computational 
ability and not understanding, the pupil starts with 
a verbal statement pertaining to the procedure . . .
then tries to interpret this rule, which results in 
merely manipulating numerals . . . .  Structure is 
the unifying strand in a number pattern.
The important role of structure in learning has 
been well expressed by Bruner (1960:30-31):
Teaching specific topics or skills without making 
clear their context in the broad fundamental structure 
of a field of knowledge is uneconomical in several 
deep senses. In the first place, such teaching makes 
it difficult for the student to generalize from what 
he has learned to what he will encounter later. In 
the second place, learning that has fallen short of 
the grasp of general principles has little reward in
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terms of intellectual excitement. The best way to 
create interest in a subject is to render it worth 
knowing, which means to make the knowledge gained 
usable in one’s thinking beyond the situation in 
which the learning was secured. Third, knowledge 
has been acquired without sufficient structure to 
tie it together. Knowledge likely to be forgotten 
as an unconnected set of facts has a pitiably short 
half-life in memory. Organizing facts in terms of 
principles and ideas from which they may be inferred 
is the only way of reducing the quick rate of loss 
of human memory.
Piaget feels that children should discover this 
structure themselves:
The question comes up whether to teach the 
structure, or to present the child with situations 
where he is active and creates the structure him­
self . . . .  Teaching means creating situations 
where structure can be discovered; it does not mean 
transmitting structure which may be assimilated at 
nothing other than a verbal level (Duckworth, 1964:
3).
As children seach for and develop patterns, the 
value of instruction in number theory in the elementary 
grades becomes apparent. Only the part of number theory 
concerned with the set of whole numbers is taught in 
elementary mathematics. The properties of the subsets of 
odd and even numbers and primes and composites along with 
rules of division must also be learned in elementary 
mathematics (May, 1970).
May states:
Students can play a better game of mathematics 
when they know more about the properties of the 
numbers involved in the game. . . .  In teaching 
the "why" of mathematics, students must have, first 
of all, a knowledge of the properties of the whole 
numbers (May, 1970:141).
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Many writers in the field of mathematics touch 
upon the value of number theory in elementary mathematics. 
Draim (197 3) states that the determination of the prime­
ness or compositeness of a number is useful for simplify­
ing fractions and understanding structure of numbers. 
Kennedy (1964) advocates the use of factors and factoring 
for changing fractions to lowest terms and for finding a 
common denominator or least common multiple for two or 
more fractions. In order to encourage young students of 
mathematics to "think in terms of general implications 
rather than of a particular answer arrived at through hard- 
and-fast manipulative procedures", Leonard (19 64;418) sug'- 
gests that the students be given "a firm; detailed exposure 
to the fundamental building blocks of our number system: 
prime numbers". Swenson (1964:299) writes:
Teachers often ask how to get children ready for 
changing fractions to lower or higher terms, They 
are sometimes surprised when the suggestion is 
made that they should teach more about factors, 
multiples, primes, greatest common divisors, and 
least common multiples. Such work is a large 
part of the cure for pupil confusion in handling 
equivalent fractions —  in this case, preventive 
medicine for a common ailment. Fortunately, this 
preventive can be a very pleasant experience.
Children who understand these ideas about numbers 
enjoy discovering various number patterns and 
building others.
Michelmore (1964:91) summarizes his feelings by 
stating that,
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"Possession of 'number sense' is more valuable than 
knowledge of number facts. "
Beougher (1971) presents reasons for teaching topics 
from number theory to elementary school students: (1) it can 
help reveal why numbers "act" in a certain way when added, 
multiplied, etc., (2) it is a good source of "incidental" 
drill material which focuses attention not on drill but on 
some interesting and new areas of mathematics, (3) it 
provides some concrete applications of whole numbers and 
students will be able to apply their skills to discovering 
some new properties of whole numbers, ( * 4 )  it can motivate 
children and develop interest —  as mathematical enrichment, 
(5) it offers opportunities for students to develop ideas 
of inductive and deductive reasoning, (6) by allowing 
students to experiment and search for patterns in seeking 
out mathematical structure, students can get a feeling for 
the way that mathematicians work and helps to develop an 
appreciation for what it means to really "do mathematics" 
and not just manipulate symbols, (7) it offers assurances 
to students that mathematics is a vital growing subject 
and not just a stagnant body of rules from the past which 
are unchanging and unchangeable, and (8) it lays a 
foundation for future work in algebra.
Harkin and Martin (1973:580) have developed "The 
Factor Game" which involves the student with concepts of
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prime and composite as well as applications of the funda­
mental theorm of arithmetic - every composite number is the 
product of one particular set of primes - because "these 
experiences are basic preparation for addition of 
rationals."
Papers concerning divisibility tests (Rogers, 1969; 
Oliver, 1972; Smith, 19 71) and prime and composite numbers 
(Fey, 1969; Dubisch, 1971 and 1974; Hawkins, 1958; Hewitt, 
1966; Holden, 1969; Omejc, 1972; Rasof, 1968; Bradford,
1974; Schafer, 1970) abound in recent literature. Yet 
there is a noticeable absence of research to test the value 
of number theory in elementary mathematics.
In a research paper by Suydam concerning the status 
of research on elementary school mathematics, all research 
reports published in American journals from 1900 through 1965 
were compiled. Only four topics related to "number proper­
ties and relations" were cited. Of these, three were of 
the survey type and the other was categorized as action 
research. There were no experimental studies listed.
A search through Dissertation Abstracts Inter­
national and Comprehensive Dissertation Index by this 
writer has turned up little research on the elementary 
level to date. A computer retrieval search of ERIC 
materials also produced limited findings.
A study designed to identify mathematical concepts
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causing learning difficulties to fifth grade students was 
conducted by Woodward (19 67). He found that the total 
sample of 250 students studied had the most difficulty 
with the concepts related to factors and primes.
King (1972) used a unit dealing with the topic of 
elementary number theory as a vehicle to test the effect­
iveness of an instructional systems approach for low 
achieving ninth grade students. The major objectives of 
this study were (1) to develop an instructional system and 
(2) to test the feasibility of using three instructional 
strategies (mastery learning; mastery learning and flow­
charting; and mastery learning, flowcharting, and computer 
access) to promote greater achievement toward mathematics 
for low achieving ninth grade students. Elementary number 
theory was selected as the topic because many of the 
algorithms for that topic are components of rational 
number operations. This is considered a difficult topic 
for mastery by the low achievers; therefore, it provided 
a good vehicle for testing the effectiveness of the ISLAM 
unit (Instructional System for the Low Achiever in Mathe­
matics ).
Carney (197 3) conducted a study in an urban 
parochial school in Woodbridge Township, New Jersey, to 
compare the results obtained from a group of fourth grade
subjects taught to add and subtract rational numbers 
through the use of field postulates and other properties 
of whole numbers with a like group of fourth grade sub­
jects taught by a standard method using objects and the 
number line. Using an analysis of variance technique in 
a (2 x 3 x 4) treatment by levels (IQ) by replications 
design the hypotheses of no difference in performance in 
the addition and subtraction of fractions (a) between a 
group using the prepared course of study and a like group 
using a "standard" method approach, (b) among the high, 
average and low intelligence subgroups within each group, 
and (c) among the high, average and low achievers on an 
arithmetic skills test within each group, were rejected 
at the .05 level of significance.
A study involving 171 fifth graders from Huntsville 
(Texas) Elementary School was designed to compare three 
approaches to teaching skills and concepts related to 
equivalent fractions (Bohan, 1970). One of these 
approaches was a composite of the approaches used in 
most modern textbooks. Equivalent fractions were intro­
duced with the aid of diagrams and sets of objects. The 
second approach was like the first except that paper 
folding activities were employed to make a close, logical 
connection between the concrete model and the generaliza­
tion ^ The third approach involved the develop-
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subjects taught to add and subtract rational numbers 
through the use of field postulates and other properties 
of whole numbers with a like group of fourth grade sub­
jects taught by a standard method using objects and the 
number line. Using an analysis of variance technique in 
a (2 x 3 x 4) treatment by levels (IQ) by replications 
design the hypotheses of no difference in performance in 
the addition and subtraction of fractions (a) between a 
group using the prepared course of study and a like group 
using a "standard" method approach, (b) among the high, 
average and low intelligence subgroups within each group, 
and (c) among the high, average and low achievers on an 
arithmetic skills test within each group, were rejected 
at the .05 level of significance.
A study involving 171 fifth graders from Huntsville 
(Texas) Elementary School was designed to compare three 
approaches to teaching skills and concepts related to 
equivalent fractions (Bohan, 19 70). One of these 
approaches was a composite of the approaches used in 
most modern textbooks. Equivalent fractions were intro­
duced with the aid of diagrams and sets of objects. The 
second approach was like the first except that paper 
folding activities were employed to make a close, logical 
connection between the concrete model and the generaliza-
cL 3  X  XT *tion £ = fr x n - The third approach involved the develop-
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ment of the generalization ^ ^ x n through application
1 1 2  1
of the "property of one", (i.e., j  = 1 * = 2 x 2 ~
2 v 1 2 1 2vp— —  ^  hence, ). Bohan found the paper folding
treatment promoted better attainment of objectives related 
to equivalent fractions (p < .05) and better attitudes 
(p <.01) towards fractions than did the other two treat­
ments. However, the superiority of the paper folding
treatment on objectives related to equivalent fractions 
was not sufficient to promote significant differences in 
addition of fractional numbers or in renaming fractions 
in lowest terms.
Bat-haee (1968) compared the effectiveness of two 
methods of finding the least common denominator in the 
addition and subtraction of unlike fractions. These two . 
methods were (1) the factoring method, and (2) the 
inspection method. The influence of these methods on 
the posttest scores was compared across the range of 
interest of IQ and mathematical achievement scores.
Subjects taught under the factoring method performed 
much better than did those taught under the inspection 
method. This statistically significant difference 
between the two treatments was constant across the range 
of interest of IQ with mathematical achievement scores 
controlled statistically and mathematical achievement 
scores with IQ controlled statistically.
Anderson (1965) also investigated the difficulties 
students encountered in the addition of unlike fractions. 
Two different procedures for finding the least common 
denominator were used in the construction of two sets 
of instructional lessons. These procedures were (1) 
setting up rows of equivalent fractions and (2) factor­
ing the denominators. Although the prime focus of the 
study was the analysis of errors made by the students in 
finding the least common denominator by these two proce­
dures, an effort was also made to determine which of 
these two methods seemed to bring about the best results 
in terms of the student's ability to solve problems 
involving the addition of unlike fractions. An analysis 
of the types of errors made on the final test showed 
that the highest percentage was caused by reducing errors 
Errors in determining the numerator and addition errors 
ranked next in the number of errors. The smallest number 
of errors occurred in lack of comprehension of the proces 
involved. No significant difference in the use of the 
least common denominator by students using either of the 
two methods was noted.
The only other study found was one on "Matric 
Analogues and Generalizations of Results in Elementary 
Number Theory" (Hasz, 197 0) designed to serve as the 
basis for a senior-level seminar for mathematics majors.
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Thus research in this area seems to be lacking.
"Emphasizing the structure of mathematics as the 
best means of attaining understanding, appreciation, and 
retention" is listed as one of the assumptions made in 
school mathematics for which meager support can be found 
in literature (Johnson, 1966:419). He emphasizes further 
need for research in this area.
RESEARCH IN MEANINGFUL ARITHMETIC
As early as 19 23, "A Study in Fractions" was 
conducted by Worthington to determine the ability of 
seventh through twelfth grade pupils in solving exercises 
involving fractions. Among the recommendations made for 
improving the "Pedagogy" involved in teaching fractions
i
was the use of graphs as an effective agent in giving 
meaning to the work.
In his study of "Useful Fractions", Wilson (1937: 
341) stated that "development of arithmetical knowledge 
quite beyond experience has little meaning, will not be 
used, and is soon forgotten.”
Howard (1950) investigated "Three Methods of 
Teaching Arithmetic". He set up an experimental situation 
involving fifteen classes of children in grades five end 
six in San Francisco elementary schools. These children
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were taught fractions by three different methods to 
ascertain whether or not a method of teaching which re­
quired a considerable amount of time spent upon developing
t
the meaning of arithmetic, through the use of audio-visual 
aids, was worth the extra time. Based on this study,
Howard (1950:29) arrived at the following conclusions:
At the low fifth grade level, children will 
retain better what they learn in arithmetic if 
extensive use is made of audio-visual aids and 
considerable emphasis is placed upon teaching 
the meaning or the "why" of arithmetic. These 
gains may not be apparent until some time after 
the steps have been first taught. In fact, 
those children taught by a drill approach may. . .
score considerably higher on tests given directly 
at the end of the learning period.
A-varying relationship should be obtained 
between the time spent in developing meaning and 
the amount of practice or drill given through 
exercises in computation. . . Just what the best
balance is between time spent developing meaning 
and time spent by the children on exercises and 
problem solving will depend upon the particular 
class concerned and the arithmetical step being 
learned, and will have to be decided daily by 
each teacher. This study indicates clearly that 
if the teacher omits either the development of 
the meaning of arithmetic or the provision■for 
adequate practice in computation there is a 
likelihood that the child will not retain what 
he has learned, irrespective of how well he 
appears to answer questions given directly at 
the end of the learning situation.
In order to answer the question of how much class 
time should be spent on a developmental-meaningful approach 
as compared to a drill or practice approach to best affect 
achievement in arithmetic, Shipp (19 58) conducted an 
investigation varying the per cent of class time devoted
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to each approach. The findings indicated that pupils in 
the groups that devoted 60 to 7 5 per cent of their class 
time to developmental work achieved significantly higher 
on total score and on understanding and computational 
skill than pupils in groups that devoted a lesser per 
cent of class time to this approach. Shipp concluded 
that if 60 to 75 per cent of arithmetic class time were 
devoted to development activities in the middle elementary 
grades pupils would tend to show maximum achievement in 
arithmetic. While some class time should be devoted to 
practice work in order to fix and make accurate use of 
arithmetical processes and skills, and to allow the 
teacher opportunity to observe individual work, it would 
appear that less than half of the class time should be 
used in this manner. Any additional time spent on 
practice work should not be give*n at the expense of the 
time spent on developmental activities.
Pigge (1961!) conducted a similar experiment in 
six elementary schools in Ohio city school systems in 
order to find the retention efficiency of meaningful 
teaching of addition and subtraction of fractions at 
the fifth grade level. No difference at the .05 level 
of significant was found on immediate posttest for pupils 
under the methods for either computation, or problem 
solving. On the delay recall test, mean scores for
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computation and understanding (but not problem solving) 
of pupils spending SO or 7 5 per cent of the time on 
developmental activities were significantly better than 
mean scores of pupils spending only 2 5 per cent of arith­
metic instruction time on developmental activities.
The meaningful vs. mechanical method of teaching 
division of fractions by fractions was investigated by 
Krich (1965) to determine which of the two methods might 
be more efficient. The meaningful method utilized by 
the experimental group provided an opportunity for the 
child to understand the arithmetic processes involved 
in dividing a fraction by a fraction, while the mechanical 
method utilized by the control group provided the child 
with the rule (invert the divisor and multiply) to apply 
when dividing and presented him with material for drill 
experience. Data for analysis were obtained from scores 
achieved on tests administered three times: (1) a pre­
test administered one day prior to the beginning of the 
program, (2) a posttest administered one school day after 
the program was completed and (3) a delayed posttest given - 
two school months after the posttest. Analysis of variance 
was selected as the best statistical tool to analyze the 
data obtained. Although both groups improved their scores 
on the posttest, not much difference was shown in immediate 
learning, but differences in retention were significantly
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superior for the experimental group at the .02 lvel. Thus
Krich (1964:708) concluded from this study
. , . that when arithmetic is taught meaning­
fully , children can and do retain the material.
They can also use the material for a longer period 
of time. . .Meaningful teaching has proved its 
effectiveness in contributing to efficient reten­
tion. It is measurably more effective, even with 
a lapse of time, than the method which uses rote 
teaching and memorization'to fixate learning.
RESEARCH ON SEX DIFFERENCES IN ACHIEVEMENT
For many years educators have generally accepted
the findings of a number of research studies which have 
demonstrated differences between the sexes in various 
areas of achievement.
In 1927 Lincoln summarized the findings up to that 
time and pointed out such facts as: (1) girls excel con­
sistently in arithmetic computation, (2) boys are slightly 
better at arithmetic reasoning, (3) girls are somewhat 
superior in reading rate, spelling, and handwriting, and 
(4) boys were better In history, geography, and geometry.
Stroud and Linquist (1942), using the Iowa Every 
Pupil Test of Basic Skills, showed significant sex 
differences in achievement favoring girls in most of the 
achievement areas studied, as did Olson (195) who indicated 
substantial sex differences in a number of areas of achieve­
ment in his book Child Development.
Jarvis (1964) sought to ascertain the arithmetic
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status of 347 boys at the sixth grade level. He found 
sixth grade boys at all levels of intelligence slightly 
superior to their peer group of girls in arithmetic 
reasoning achievement. Girls were found to be more adept 
in the area of arithmetic fundamentals, with exception 
among the bright groups of pupils. In this case, bright 
boys were found to be slightly superior to the bright 
girls in fundamentals.
Anastasi (1958), Tyler (19 65), and Maccoby (1966) 
surveyed the field of sex difference in aptitude and 
achievement and reported that girls do better in verbal 
and linguistic studies, while boys generally do better in 
numerical and spatial aptitudes and in tests of arith­
metical reasoning. Maccoby (19 66:26) pointed out that
. . . during grade school years, some studies 
show boys beginning to forge ahead on tests of 
'arithmetic reasoning', although a number of 
studies reveal no sex differences on this dimension 
at this time. Fairly consistently, however, boys 
excel at arithmetical reasoning in high school and 
the differences are substantially in favor of men 
among college students and adults.
Alpert and others (196 3) and Anttonen (1969) cited 
the need for longitudinal research of patterns of perfor­
mance in mathematics in order to pursue the hypothesis 
posed by Maccoby that sex differences in mathematics 
achievement are direct effects of sex-type interests.
Members of each sex are encouraged in, and 
become interested in and proficient at, the kinds
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of tasks that are most relevant to the roles they 
fill currently or are expected to fill in the 
future. According to this view, boys in high 
school forge ahead in math because they and their 
parents and teachers know they may become engineers 
or scientists; while the girls know they are un­
likely to need math in the occupations they will 
take up when they leave school (Maccoby, 1966:40).
With the objective of investigating sex-typed 
interests as possible causes of differences in mathematics 
achievement between the sexes, Hilton and Berglund (1974) 
made use of longitudinal data from the Growth Study, begun 
at Educational Testing Service (ETS) in 1961. Growth in 
mathematics achievement as measured by the Sequential Test 
of Educational Progress (STEP) and the School and College 
Ability Test - Quantitative Scores (SCAT-Q) which had been 
given in 1961 to a nationwide sample of fifth graders and 
then again in 1963, 19 65, and 19 67 to seventh, ninth, and 
eleventh graders respectively was compared with changing 
interest patterns as reflected in a response to a 177-item 
Background and Experience Questionnaire (BEQ) which was 
given each time, except in 19 61. The subjects at each 
level were the same students who had completed data for 
all test administrations. The results obtained revealed 
no sex differences in mathematics achievement at the fifth 
grade level. This absence of difference was consistent 
with the hypothesis of sex-typed interests if it is 
assumed that most such interests emerge during adolescence.
At subsequent grade levels (grades seven, nine, and eleven) 
males had higher mean scores than females and the differ­
ences between the sexes increased with age. This conclu­
sion held for students enrolled in college preparatory 
programs (the academic group) as well as those who did 
not enroll in such programs (the non-academic group), even 
though membership in all samples was restricted to students 
who were enrolled in mathematics during the periods in 
question. In addition, the results indicated that the 
growing differences in mathematics achievement between 
males and females did take place in concert with increasing 
differences in interest. As the boys’ interest in science 
increased relative to the girls', their achievement in 
mathematics also increased relative to that of the girls. 
There was also a difference between the boys and girls in 
the percentage who perceived mathematics as useful in 
earning a living. Whereas the researchers concluded that 
they could not assert that sex differences in mathematics 
achievement result from sex-typed interests, they did 
maintain that the data indicated the existence of a close 
relationship between a student's perception of mathematics 
and his performance in it.
There are a number of studies which reveal no 
statistically significant sex differences in arithmetic at 
the preadolescent level. Ruddell and Balow (19 63) worked
with first grade children in a suburban, midwest 
community. Although the mean score for the girls 
on the pretest was .89 points higher than the boys 
and 1.4 29 points higher than the boys on the posttest, 
the t-value of 1.532 had a probability greater than 
.10 and the null hypothesis of no differences in 
achievement between boys and girls was accepted.
Cibbarelli (19 69) conducted a study to 
determine whether boys or girls made the greatest 
amount of growth in learning rational number con­
cepts and operations using pre-recorded magnetic 
tapes. Based upon the results of the analysis of 
data collected, he concluded that:
(1) boys and girls learned equally 
well from the experimental variable 
relative to the understanding of rational 
numbers; and (2) boys and girls learned 
equally well from the experimental 
variable relative to the computation of 
rational numbers (Cibbarelli, 197 0:
3 66 8-A).
Parsley and others (196 3) administered 
the California Arithmetic Test, California Reading 
Achievement Test, and California Test of Mental 
Maturity to all children (2,6 51 boys and 2,36 9 girls) 
in grades two through eight in an urban-suburban 
school district in Ohio. Five scores were recorded
for each child: the total IQ, the Reading Vocabulary
Grade placement, the Reading Comprehension Grade 
Placement, the Arithmetic Reasoning Grade Placement, 
and the Arithmetic Fundamentals Grade Placement.
After an initial analysis was done involving the 
total group, the population was divided into five 
IQ groups by grades and sex. The first analysis 
was done between the sexes in each grade for the 
total group CIQ range of 7 5 - 16 0) for each of the 
four achievement areas. No significant differences 
between the sexes within in-grade level for any of 
the achievement areas studied were found. In each 
case, in fact, the differences were negligible 
failing to even approach any meaningful level of 
significance. The results of the analyses based 
on the five IQ groups also indicated that the 
differences between the sexes failed to approach 
significance and were very small.
RESEARCH ON ATTITUDE TOWARD ARITHMETIC
In the educational system of the United 
States the education of the whole child has been 
important. Home environment, school environment, 
heredity, and good physical and mental health all
effect the maturation of a student, and can aid 
learning. But without the right attitude, the 
child's full potential of growth in knowledge cannot 
be realized (Abrego, 19 66), The child's attitude 
affects what he learns, what he remembers, and what 
he does. Hence, evaluation of his attitude assumes 
a fundamental role in guiding his development (Ragan, 
1953).
Research involving affective characteristics 
probably encounters greater obstacles than are found 
with other problems in- education because of the 
difficulties involved in the administration of the 
self-rating device. Youngsters often do not possess 
the maturity and necessary degree of insight with 
which to evaluate their own feelings and attitudes; 
these attitudes fluctuate and are not stabilized, 
and often there are problems of readability and 
interpretability of the self-report inventories. 
Another source of difficulty stems from extraneous 
influences such as sublimal desire to conform to 
teacher values, or, in the other direction, impulsive 
aggressive reaction generated by some other factor 
than poor attitude toward arithmetic, but accepted 
as representing this.
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Despite such difficulties and the limitations 
in making generalizations concerning children's atti­
tudes 3 a number of attitudinal studies have been 
conducted.
When Attitudes toward Arithmetic Develop
Dutton (1954) and Fedon (1958) found that 
attitudes for and against arithmetic have been 
developed as early as third grade, but Dutton (1962) 
concluded that grades four through eight have appeared 
to be the most crucial years. Dutton (1956) also 
found that apparently lasting attitudes toward arith­
metic were developed at each grade level. In a study 
involving prospective schoolteachers Dutton (1962) 
concluded that even the influence of college training 
was not able to change attitudes.
Poffenberger and Norton (19 59) also concluded 
that the development of attitudes toward arithmetic 
are cumulative with each experience building upon the 
one preceding it.
An exploratory attempt to examine the stability of 
mathematics attitude through a longitudinal study over a 
six year period was made by Anttonen (1969). Students 
from an above average socio-economic suburb of St. Paul,
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Minnesota, whose attitudes had been measured in either the 
fifth or sixth grade in the spring of 1960 were retested 
six years later when they were in the eleventh or twelfth 
grade. The obtained correlation between elementary and 
secondary attitude scores was .305 (p-C .01) thus showing 
what appeared to be an overall low positive relationship 
between early and late mathematics attitude scores. In 
discussing the results of the study, Anttonen (1969 :lf70) 
guardedly states that
The low overall positive correlation of .305 
between elementary and secondary mathematics 
attitude and the corresponding low positive 
correlations for all sex-by-grade breakdowns 
could be attributed to students’ changing attitudes 
in mathematics.
Roberts (1970:792) concluded that "the attitude 
scores suggested that both students and teachers view 
mathematics as a system interlaced and hedged about with 
fixed rules and strictures and with little room for 
flexibility". He also suggested that "the rather small 
disparity between student scores and teacher scores 
suggests that attitudes toward mathematics, once adopted, 
may be relatively stable over the years".
How Attitudes Form
Researchers have attempted to determine what 
influences a child to like or dislike learning arithmetic.
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Poffenberger and Morton (1956)’point out that 
attitudes toward mathematics are a result of many factors 
including home background and previous experiences. Mager 
(1966:41) concurs with this and further states that 
circumstances surrounding the learning experience influ­
ence the learning attitude. Consequently, he feels the 
learning situation should be made a pleasant one. He is 
also quick to point out that it is not necessary that 
lessons be "fun" and that the student should be required 
to work hard, "for, in the right context, even hard work 
need not be unpleasant".
Lerch (1961) compared the change in attitude 
toward arithmetic of fourth grade pupils taught inter­
mittently in ability groups with changes in attitude of 
pupils taught in traditional, non-grouped classes. 
Differences in scores on the pre- and posttest attitude 
inventories showed that more than half of the students 
in both groups become more favorable in their attitudes 
toward arithmetic. The average change in attitude 
toward arithmetic seemed less dependent upon classroom 
organization than on their teachers' attitudes and the 
methods the teachers employ. Lerch (19 61:119) concluded
Experiences in arithmetic classes play a major 
role in the development of attitude toward arith­
metic. The importance of developing and maintaining 
desirable attitudes toward arithmetic suggests that 
teachers at all grade levels should be aware of
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their pupils’ attitudes toward the subject and 
strive to use teaching methods that will help 
develop favorable attitudes toward arithmetic.
Lyda and Morse (1963) conducted an experiment
using two classes of fourth graders. One class was
taught by the regular teacher using the normal curriculum
materials and served as a control group. The experi-
*
mental class was taught by one of the experimenters using 
twenty-one specially prepared lessons that were taught 
using meaningful methods. The authors concluded that 
meaningful methods of teaching arithmetic cause changes 
to take place in students’ attitudes toward arithmetic. 
Negative attitudes became positive and positive attitudes 
became enhanced. In addition, significant gains in 
arithmetic computation and reasoning associated with 
methods and attitudes were noted.
However, Abrego (196 6) in a study using twenty- 
four fourth grade students over a six-week period, found 
that students who liked traditional arithmetic also like 
modern arithmetic.
Achievement and Attitude
Evidence from a variety of studies yields conflict­
ing conclusions concerning the relationship between 
achievement and attitude. A number of studies would seem 
to confirm the existence of a low positive correlation
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between self-reported attitude toward mathematics and 
standardized mathematics achievement test scores.
On the basis of an investigation of the relation­
ship between pupil attitude toward arithmetic and pupil 
achievement in this subject with individual differences 
in mental ability and reading comprehension held constant, 
Bassham and others (1964) noted an important difference 
in mean scores of mastery in fundamental concepts of 
arithmetic to exist between those pupils classified as 
over- or under-achievers. In a sample of 15 9 pupils 
enrolled in five sixth grade classes in a metropolitan 
school district, four times as many pupils with poor 
attitudes toward arithmetic were classified as .65 grade 
level below expected achievement as were classified as 
.65 grade level above expected achievement. Almost three 
times as many high-attitude pupils over-achieved .65 
grade level as under-achieved that amount. Differences 
were significant at the .02 level of confidence. A 
similar division was obtained using - .4 grade level 
as the criteria of over- and under-achievement. This 
difference was significant at the .01 level of confidence. 
There was a wide variability from the pattern however 
which caused the researchers to conclude that the 
prediction of achievement on the basis of attitude 
scores for individuals would be rather hazardous.
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Stephen (1966) found a significant difference 
between accelerated and remedial students' attitudes 
toward arithmetic. She also pointed out that the 
relationship did not hold for some individuals, but still 
suggested the Dutton Scale be used as part of the selection 
process for placing students in accelerated classes.
Dean (1950) found that pupils who do well in 
mathematics indicate a preference for it. But a prefer­
ence for mathematics did not necessarily indicate that 
achievement would be better.
Antonen's (1969)six year study involving 607 
students also traced the relationship of attitude and 
achievement over a period of time. He found low 
correlations between attitude and achievement. Faust 
(1963), Shapiro (1961), and Burbank (1968) also found 
low positive correlations between attitude and achievement. 
Husen (19 67) found that achievement was positively 
correlated with interest in mathematics at all levels 
in all twelve countries that he studied.
Some investigations have lead to the conclusion 
that there may not be a direct relationship between 
attitude and achievement. Chase and Wilson (1958), in 
a study with fifth graders, reported no consistent 
pattern of relationship between pupils1 relative prefer­
ence for mathematics and their mathematics achievement
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level. Dutton and Blum (196 8) seem to have come up with 
similar evidence in a survey of sixth, seventh, and eighth 
graders. They found that students in the upper one- 
fourth of the class felt strongly that arithmetic should 
be avoided whenever possible. Yet these same students 
also expressed strong feelings that arithmetic is inter­
esting and makes one think.
Hungerman (196 7) measured the correlation between 
attitude and achievement for ten classes of sixth graders 
who had used a traditional textbook series in grades 
four, five, and six and for ten classes of sixth graders 
who had used a modern textbook series in grades four, 
five, and six. She found no significant differences in 
the correlations of the two groups.
Aiken (1970:5 58) points out that
. . . the relationship between attitudes and 
performance is certainly the consequence of a 
reciprocal influence, in that attitudes affect 
achievement and achievement in turn affects atti­
tudes. . . In other words, greater achievement
results from an increase in interest and greater 
interest results from greater achievement. The 
exact nature of the relationship cannot, unfor­
tunately be investigated. . . The problem is that
the interaction between interest and achievement 
is probably instantaneous. One word of positive 
feedback from a respected teacher, guidance 
counselor, or peer, and the student is immediately 
more interested in mathematics, and, as a conse­
quence, immediately more able in performing 
mathematically.
Neale (1969:632) in discussing the results of
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the International Study of Mathematics Achievement, con­
cluded that
We can produce groups of students who achieve 
well, but who may not have favorable attitudes 
toward learning mathematics, They may think 
highly of mathematics yet be unable or prefer not 
to do mathematics.
Neale further suggests that positive or negative attitudes
toward mathematics appear to have only slight causal
influence on how much mathematics is learned, remembered,
and used.
Attitudes and Personality
The relationships between attitudes toward mathe­
matics and other aspects of personality have received 
some attention, although the correlations are generally 
low.
Aiken C19 70) states that in addition to being 
positively related to both verbal and quantitative 
ability, attitude toward mathematics is associated with 
a masculine interest pattern. Certain studies, however, 
seem to deny the existence of sex differences in attitude. 
Whereas Capps and Cox (19 69) found a significant differ­
ence in attitude in favor of girls at the fourth grade 
level, this disappeared at the fifth grade level where 
no significant differences in the measure of attitude 
between boys and girls appeared. Dutton’s (1968) study
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with 34 6 pupils from the sixth, seventh, and eighth grade 
classes also found no significant differences in attitude 
toward mathematics between boys and girls.
To investigate the hypothesis that attitudes 
toward mathematics are significantly related to person­
ality variables, Aiken (1963) administered three objective 
tests of personality to 16 0 college sophomore women in a 
general psychology class. The scores on the forty-two 
personality variables and the scores on a scale of 
attitudes toward mathematics were computed partialling 
out the effects of mathematical ability. The results 
suggested that high scorers on the attitude scale tend 
to be more socially and intellectually mature, more self­
controlled, and place more value on theoretical matters 
than low scorers on the scale. Aiken concluded that 
these findings suggest that attitude toward mathematics 
is related to "a broad constellation of personality 
variables indicative of adjustment and interest1'.
According to the results of a biographical 
inventory study of 97 eighth grade boys and 8.5 eighth 
grade girls compared with students with negative attitudes 
toward mathematics, students with positive attitudes 
toward mathematics exhibit the following characteristics: 
Both boys and girls (1) are more interested in mathe­
matics than in most other school subjects; (2) like to
add, subtract, multiply, and divide; (3) have less trouble 
with terms and symbols used in mathematics; (4) have less 
difficulty with word problems in arithmetic and mathe­
matics; and (5) like to solve all kinds of puzzles and 
problems. (6) Girls are less interested in science than 
in other school subjects, while (7) boys are less 
interested in language arts and social studies than other 
school subjects. (8) Both boys and girls usually make 
higher grades in arithmetic and mathematics than in most 
other school subjects, and (9) deny that their mathematics 
teachers in school have usually been somewhat impatient 
and demanding.
Parents and Mathematics Attitude
Parents do seem to have some effect on children's 
attitudes toward mathematics. Burbank (196 8) found that 
the attitudes of both sons and daughters toward mathe­
matics tend to be more closely related to the attitudes 
of their mothers than to those of their fathers. In 
Hill's (1967) study, however, the sons' expectations of 
success in this subject were more closely related to 
the expectations of their fathers than to those of their 
mothers.
Teachers and Mathematics Attitude
Teachers' attitudes and effectiveness in
mathematics are viewed as being prime determiners of 
students' attitudes and performance in the subject. Banks 
(1964:16-17) states
An unhealthy attitude toward arithmetic may 
result from a number of causes. Parental attitude 
may be responsible . . . Repeated failure is almost
certain to produce a bad emotional reaction to the 
study of arithmetic. Attitudes of his peers will 
have their effects upon the child's attitude. But 
by far the most significant contributing factor is 
the attitude of the teacher. The teacher who feels 
insecure, who dreads and dislikes the subject, for 
whom arithmetic is largely rote manipulation, devoid 
of understanding, cannot avoid transmitting her 
feelings to the children. . . On the other hand, 
the teacher who has confidence, understanding, 
interest and enthusiasm for arithmetic has gone a 
long way toward insuring success.
Phillips (1970:4316-A) concurs with Banks. He
states
The results of numerous studies support Banks' 
assertion. The conception of a typical mathematics 
teacher as 'grim, brutal, dull, uncaring, and in­
effective', may be partly a matter of 'sour grapes'. 
Nevertheless, the degree of teacher understanding, 
effectiveness, and appreciation of mathematics, and 
particularly those of the most recent teacher, -are 
significantly related to student attitude. Further­
more, improving teacher attitudes toward mathematics 
can result in more positive attitudes on the part of 
the students.
SUMMARY
Research of the past few years has indicated the 
advantages to be gained from teaching mathematics 
meaningfully at the elementary school levels. The 
results of testing for retention have also generally
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established the efficacy of teaching arithmetic meaning­
fully. Suggestions for teaching addition and subtraction 
of fractions as indicated by research include the 
following:
Cl) Children come to school with some knowledge 
about fractions. At least fifty per cent can recognize 
halves, fourths, and thirds. They can extend this 
knowledge beginning in the primary grades, especially 
with a systematic program emphasizing the use of 
manipulative materials.
(2) The fractions that children use are halves, 
thirds, and fourths. These fractions cover approximately 
ninety per cent of common adult usage in the business 
world.
(3) Teaching common fractions should improve 
when increased emphasis is placed on developing basic 
meanings or concepts, teaching relationships existing 
among topics, and providing understanding of the 
mathematical generalizations of the rational number 
system.
(4) The teaching of fractions should make use 
of concrete experiences with real objects. Emphasis on 
concrete experiences has produced results superior to 
those secured through drill.
(5) Errors are most frequently caused by
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difficulty with reducing, computation, and lack of 
comprehension of the process. Helping students to 
identify and correct their errors can result in greater 
accuracy and achievement.
C 6) There appears to be no difference in method 
of instruction used in the addition of fractions with 
different denominators when taught either by listing 
rows of equivalent fractions or by factoring the 
denominators to find the least common denominator.
(7) The intuitive basis for addition of fractions 
not having the same denominator can be established 
meaningfully through the uses of rectangular strips of 
paper.
(8) Children make more errors in subtracting 
common fractions involving renaming than in subtracting 
whole numbers involving renaming.
(9) In working with fractions with different 
denominators, those involving subtraction are found to 
be the most difficult, followed in order of decreasing 
difficulty by those involving addition, division, and 
multiplication.
Several investigators attempted to identify 
factors that contribute to children's success or failure 
in mathematics and to their positive or negative attitudes 
toward mathematics. In general some of these factors are
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intellectual ability, sex, socioeconomic background, 
emotional disturbance, length of class, motivation, method 
of instruction, and context in which materials are 
presented.
Attitudes are an important consideration in 
relationship to cognitive learning. Favorable attitudes 
not only promote learning but may lead the student to 
continue his study even after leaving the influence of 
the teacher. Teachers play some part in the imparting 
of attitudes about mathematics, even if it is a poor 
attitude towards the subject. If attitude has such an 
important place in the learning of mathematics, then 
basic information is needed concerning the attitudes 
toward mathematics students have.
Mathematics educators naturally want the best 
of both worlds for the students - a program which retains 
the timeless, proven values of previous programs, but 
one which accomplishes much more besides. Continuous 
evaluation of elementary school mathematics programs is 
essential and must include all the goals of school 
mathematics.
Chapter 3
DESCRIPTION OF THE STUDY
Permission to conduct the present study was 
secured from the Assistant Superintendent - Instructional 
Services of the East Baton Rouge Parish Schools system. 
Approval to conduct the study in the selected classrooms 
was also secured from the principals of the schools 
involved with consent of cooperation from the teachers 
whose classes would constitute the population of the 
study. In addition} it was necessary to secure permission 
to allow the cooperating teacher who would teach three 
of the classes in one of the schools the freedom to 
trade teaching duties with the other two teachers involved
i.e., while the cooperating teacher would be conducting 
the arithmetic lesson in Teacher A's class, Teacher A 
would conduct a social studies lesson in the cooperating 
teacher’s room and Teacher B would conduct a science 
lesson to the cooperating teacher's class while she 
conducted the arithmetic lesson in Teacher B's room.
The third lesson was conducted in her own classroom, so 
no additional "trading" was necessary. A list of the 
schools chosen for use in the study appears in Appendix C.
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SELECTION OF SAMPLE
A number of factors influenced the selection of 
the schools and classes used in the study. Because the 
subject matter under investigation was number theory as 
it related to the computational skills (addition and 
subtraction) with fractions, fifth grade classes were 
selected. According to the Scope and Sequence for 
Elementary Mathematics (K-6) prepared for use in the 
elementary schools of East Baton Rouge Parish, it is at 
the fifth grade level that emphasis on this topic is 
placed as noted in Appendix F.
In an attempt to negate the socioeconomic 
variable, schools of matching socioeconomic composition 
were selected for use in the study. The selection was 
based on data obtained from the East Baton Rouge Parish 
School Board concerning eligible attendance areas where 
ESEA Title I activities could be located. Eligibility 
for Title I funding is determined by the number and 
percentage of students from low income families attending 
each school; therefore an accurate listing of such 
information presents the necessary data for identifying 
schools of matching socioeconomic levels. Table 1 shows 
the socioeconomic homogeneity of the three schools 
selected for participation in the study.
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Table 1
Socioeconomic Comparisons of Selected Schools




' A 560 598 25 4.2
B 577 682 25 3.7
C 530 532 13 2.4
Since all the teaching was done by two individuals 
one of whom was bound to her assigned school, it was 
necessary to arrange the teaching schedule to allow for 
travel time while coordinating it with the existing 
schedules of the classes eligible for instruction. Thus 
the proximity of one school to the other became an 
important factor. School A is one mile from School B 
and one mile from School C. School B is two miles from 
School C, the greatest distance. This particular mileage 
was of less importance for the cooperating teacher was 
assigned to School C, and although frequent contact was 
made with the cooperating teacher by this investigator, 
daily transportation to and from School C with tightly 
imposed time schedules was not necessary. All three 
schools are located on the same street.
DESCRIPTION OF THE POPULATION
5J
The population of this study was composed of 207 
(106 boys and 101 girls) students assigned to eight fifth 
grade classes in three elementary schools in East Baton 
Rouge Parish (Louisiana), Some attrition of subjects (15 
out of 222 students representing 1% of the total group 
originally tested) occurred because of the normal drop-out 
rate due to the child's moving to another school district 
and absenteeism during the administration of the posttest 
measures. The entire sample was composed of white students 
from an above average socioeconomic suburban area in the 
southeastern section of the city. The sample for each 
school by treatment is shown In Table 2.
ASSIGNMENT OF TREATMENTS
A preliminary conference was held with the teachers
of the selected classes at each of the participating
schools. At this time a random drawing was used to assign
the treatments to the selected classes. The symbols E,
E, E„ E0 E0 E~ C. and CD were written on a 
B , A, B , 3A, B , A ’ B
piece of heavy paper, folded in four, and placed In an
envelope. These symbols represented the groups which would
be assigned to specific treatments to be used during the
study. (Figure 2, page 58, specifies the treatments in
5?
detail.) A total of eight classes was involved in order 
to provide replication of the three variations of the 
independent variable on the dependent variable. Each 
teacher drew a slip of paper from the envelope to deter­
mine which treatment would be used in his/her class.
Table 2
Number and Attrition of Subjects in 
Each School by Treatment
School A School B School C
Treatment Pretest Posttest Pretest Posttest Pretest Posttest
B G B G B G B G B G B G
Xa 13 15 12 15 15 15 13 14
*b
9 14 8 13 16 13 16 11
Xc 11 13 9 13 21 13 20 11
• 11 16 11 16 18 9 17 8
Totals
by sex 44 58 40 57 21 13 20 11 49 37 •C cn CO CO
Because eight forty-minute classes had to be 
scheduled in one day, it was impossible for this investi­
gator to teach all of the classes within the existing 
schedule of the schools. It was necessary that one 
teacher, matched as nearly as possible on the basis of
sex, race, age, professional training, style of teaching,
and years experience to the investigator, agree to teach
some of the classes. This individual, designated as "the
cooperating teacher" in this study, was a regular faculty
member of School C at the fifth grade level whose class
would be involved in the study. The cooperating teacher
conducted the three classes at School C utilizing the
treatments drawn at random at the preliminary meeting




Among the main points agreed upon at the preli­
minary conference held with the teachers of the selected 
classes were the specific beginning and ending time of 
instruction for each class. The instructional period 
for each group was forty minutes in length. Classroom 
teachers were also requested to avoid giving any other 
instruction dealing with fractions during the time that 
the study was in progress; however, one teacher stated 
that his class had already had some instruction earlier 
in the year dealing with computational skills with 
fractions.
A detailed curriculum guide including all lessons, 
directions for instruction, class exercises, home
5'1
assignments, enrichment activities, remedial suggestions, 
and routine tests was developed by this writer. This 
investigator and the cooperating teacher taught all 
classes using this guide in order to insure that identical 
instruction was given to all groups. Weekly conferences 
were held between this investigator and the cooperating 
teacher to discuss progress, common problems, and speci­
fic materials and techniques used. An outline of the 
topics covered by the curriculum guide and a bibliography 
of materials used in developing the guide and teaching 
the classes will be found in Appendices G and H, 
respectively.
It was made clear to the teachers and the students 
alike that the results of the pre- and posttest would not 
be used in determining any student's mathematics grade. 
Routine tests administered at the end of each major topic 
along with standard considerations as attentiveness and 
effort were used to assign grades at the end of the normal 
nine-weeks grading period. This investigator and the 
cooperating teacher checked all such test papers, 
recorded the scores, and gave the papers to the regular 
classroom teacher after they had been examined by the 
students. At the end of the grading period, a copy of 
all grades and the average score and letter grade was 
given to the classroom teacher during a conference
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at which time the criteria for assigning these grades 
were discussed.
The specific time schedule followed is shown in 
detail in Figure 1.
Figure 1
Time Schedule
January 3, 1977 Administered T., to E,
X (A £ B)
January 4 - 31 E, exposed to X 
(A 8 B) a
January 18 Administered Tn to E,
X (A £ B)
January 19 - 31 E0 exposed to XK 
(A £ B) D
January 25 Administered T, to Eq
1 (A £ B)
January 26 - 31 E_ exposed to X 
3CA S B )  °
January 31 Administered T^ to g g)
February 1 - March 14 All groups received instruction 
in computation skills with 
fractions
March 15 T 2 administered to all groups
DESIGN OF THE STUDY 
Because of the need to use preassembled classes,
a non-randomized control group pretest-posttest design 
with three variations of the independent variable on the 
dependent variable was selected. A randomized technique 
was employed to determine which groups would be exposed 
to the treatment and its variations. There were two 
sections of each treatment thereby providing for repli­
cation of the study.
The first group composed of two sections labeled
E, and E, was exposed to Treatment A (X ). This
A B a
treatment consisted of full exposure to elementary number
theory as defined in this study prior to instruction of
computational skills. Full exposure to number theory
included instruction in the development and use of
divisibility tests, the concept of prime and composite
numbers, prime factorization of composite numbers, the
meaning and methods of obtaining multiples, common
multiples, and the least common multiple (LCM), and the
concept and methods of deriving factors, common factors
and the. greatest common factor (GCF).
The second group composed of two classes labeled
E9 and E„ were exposed to Treatment B (X, v prior to
A B .
instruction of computational skills. Treatment B consti­
tuted a partial exposure to number theory including only 
the instruction pertaining to the divisibility tests and 
to prime numbers and prime factorization of composite
numbers.
The third group composed of two classes labeled
E_ and E~ was exposed to Treatment C (X .. Treatment 
A B }
C constituted a partial exposure to number theory also,
limiting the instruction to the development and use of
divisibility tests prior to instruction of computational
skills.
The fourth group composed of two classes desig­
nated and Cg was the control group which received no 
instruction whatsoever in number theory. A model of the 
design will be found in Figure 2.
All four groups received identical instruction 
in fraction concepts, determining equivalency of fractions, 
renaming fractions, and in the addition and subtraction 
of fractions and mixed numbers with like and unlike terms.
Each group was pretested on the day immediately 
preceding the beginning of instruction. The pretest and 
beginning instructional date were staggered so that all 
groups would begin to work on computational skills at 
the same time. This simplified the task of the instruc­
tor by keeping the various units discrete. Figure 3 
shows the staggered approach utilized in conducting the 
study.
Figure 2
Model of the Design
Group Pretest Treatment Posttest
First Group T1E
1 CA £ B)
Xa T 2
E 1■l(A 6 B)

















X = full exposure to number theory including divisi­
bility tests, prime factors and prime factorization 
of composite numbers, multiples, common multiples, 
LCM, factors, common factors, GCF, prior to in­
struction of computational shills
X^ = partial exposure to number theory including only 
divisibility tests and prime numbers and prime 
factorization of composite numbers, prior to 
instruction of computational skills
X = partial exposure to number theory including divisi­
bility tests only prior to instruction of computa­
tional skills
= no treatment to control group prior to computation­
al skills
Figure 3
Staggered Approach to Application of Treatments
January 197-7 February 197.7 . . March 19 77
=rCO 18 19 25 26 31 1 14 15
T l ---- X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X  T 2
T^ oooooooooooooooooooo xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx T^
........................... X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X  T 2
X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X  T 2
xxxxxxx Computational skills instruction 
Posttest T 2
Pretest T, 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  X,1 D
nu
TESTING OF THE HYPOTHESES
An achievement test and an attitude scale were 
administered to all students at the beginning of the 
study and again at the end of the study. An analysis 
of covariance was performed on the achievement test data 
in order to adjust for initial differences between the 
group. The covariant to be controlled.was the pretest 
score. The t-test was used in analyzing the data gene­
rated by the attitude scale. The following null hypotheses 
were tested at the .05 level of significance:
1. Instruction in number theory does not result 
in significant gains in student achievement.
2. No phase or combination of phases of number 
theory is more effective than other aspects of number 
theory in learning computational skills with fractions.
3. No significant differences in computational 
skills with fractions exist between boys and girls in 
the experimental group and between boys and girls in the 
control group.
4. Instruction in number theory does not result 
in improvement of student attitudes toward mathematics.
5. No significant differences in attitude exist 
between the boys and girls in the experimental group and
U1
between boys and girls in the control group.
All data used in this study were analyzed by the 
researcher. Figures were verified through the use of 
duplicate entries on two hand calculators.
DESCRIPTION OF TESTING INSTRUMENTS
The achievement test used for both the pretest 
and the posttest was a modified form of the Adston 
Diagnostic Instrument - Common Fractions designed by Dr. 
Sam Adams, Louisiana State University, and Mrs. Marjorie 
Byrd, Washington Parish (Louisiana) Schools and published 
by Adston Educational Enterprises, Inc., Baton Rouge,. 
Louisiana. Because of the length of the original instru­
ment, the test was shortened in order that the students 
would have ample time to complete the work in one forty- 
minute class period without feeling pressured. The 
section pertaining to fraction concepts was kept intact; 
the section dealing with rewriting fractions was shortened 
by 1/3 (12 of the 3 6 items were omitted at random by 
drawing out of a box the letter corresponding to the 
item); the section dealing with addition was shortened 
by 1/2 based on the flip of a coin; and the section 
dealing with subtraction was shortened by 2/3 keeping 
one problem of each of the eight types given (selection 
made by lot). The entire sections dealing with
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multiplication and division of fractions were omitted.
Because of the modification of the original 
instrument, prior to its use in the study, the modified 
form was administered to a sixth grade class at School 
C in May, 1976. The reliability coefficient computed by 
the use of the Spearman-Brown prophecy formula (Garrett, 
1971:339; Formula 79), a split-half statistical technique, 
was .96.
The pretests were administered to the E^ groups 
on January 3, 197 7; to the Ej groups on January 18, 197 7; 
to the Eg groups on January 25, 1977; and to the C groups 
on January 31, 1977. The post-tests were administered to 
all groups on March 15, 1977. A copy of the achievement 
test will be found in Appendix D.
The attitude scale used was a modified form of 
the A-V Scale of Attitude Toward Mathematics developed 
by Dr. Sam Adams and Dr. Robert Von Brock, Louisiana 
State University. A modified scale similar to the one 
used in this study was validated through its administra­
tion to a consumer mathematics class in Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana, in July, 1975. The primary evaluation 
criterion was the agreement of the total score of each 
individual student with the response to Item 1, "I like 
math". Based on this criterion, the scale has a high 
degree of validity (Boling, 1977).
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Only three items of this previously validated 
scale were changed to make the present form applicable 
to this study. Item 6 was changed from "I like to figure 
out how to go about working a word problem in math", to 
"I like to figure out how to go about working with 
fractions". Item 9 was changed from "I do not see why 
we have to take so many math courses", to "I do not see 
why we have to learn how to work with fractions". Item 
15 was changed from "I enjoy doing math problems", to 
"I enjoy finding patterns in numbers".
The attitude scale was administered to each group 
on the same dates (listed above) that the achievement 
pretests were administered and again on March 15.
Appendix E contains a copy of this test.
Chapter 4 
PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA
This study was designed to investigate the 
effects of number theory instruction concerning (1) 
the achievement of fifth grade students as related to 
computational skills (addition and subtraction) with 
fractions, and (2) possible attitudinal changes which 
may have occurred during the course of the study.
This chapter will present and analyze the two 
types of data generated by the study. Data in the 
cognitive aspect of the study resulted from scores 
made by subjects on an achievement test administered 
to the members of the groups at the beginning of the 
experiment and again at the close of the experiment. 
Data in the affective phase of the study were gathered 
from an attitude scale administered at the same time 
as the achievement test. The data presented in Table 
3 show the number of subjects in each of the treatment 
groups of the study.
RESULTS OF THE ACHIEVEMENT TEST
The achievement test contained 20 items 
pertaining to fraction concepts, 24 items concerning
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Table 3
Number of Subjects in Each Treatment Group
Group E^ Group Group E qw Group C Total
Boys 25 24 29 28 106
Girls 29 24 24 24 101
Total 54 48 53 52 207
the rewriting of fractions, 13 addition examples with 9 
items requiring renaming for a total of 22 points, and 
8 subtraction examples with 1 item requiring renaming 
for a total of 9 possible points on this section. Thus 
the highest possible score on the achievement pre- and 
posttest was 75 (20 + 2 4  + 22 + 9 = 75). The range of 
scores on the pretest was 2 - 6 8 .  On the posttest the 
range of scores was 1 3 - 7 5 .
In order to determine whether a true difference 
existed among the means of the scores obtained by the 
various groups, the scores were subjected to an analysis 
of covariance.
Analysis of covariance . . . allow(s) for the 
correlation between initial and final scores . . . 
Through covariance analysis one is able to effect 
adjustments in final or terminal scores which will 
allow for differences in some initial variable 
(Garrett, 1966:295).
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The data collected were analyzed in terms of the 
various groups as a whole and also by sex. Calculations 
were made from the scores shown in Tables 4, 5, 6, 7, 8,
9, 10, 11, and 12. The data in Tables 4 and 5 are the
scores achieved by the boys and girls, respectively, in
Group E^, the differences between the scores of each 
subject, the means of the pretest and posttest scores, 
the means of the differences, and the standard devia­
tions . The same information for the boys and girls in 
Group E 2 is shown in Tables 6 and 7, while Tables 8 
and 9 present the data for the boys and girls in Group 
Eg. Data generated by the boys and girls in the 
control group (Group C) are given in Tables 10 and 11.
The combined pretest and posttest means of all the 
subjects (boys and girls) in each treatment are 
presented in Table 12.
An examination of the initial group means and 
standard deviations indicates that the groups were 
relatively homogeneous with the exception of Group E£.
It was in this group that twenty-seven of the forty-
eight subjects had had experience with computational
skills with fractions prior to the experiment. When 
these twenty-seven subjects were "removed" and the mean 
and standard deviation were calculated for the remaining 
twenty-one subjects, the results were in keeping with the
Table 4
Pretest and Posttest Scores of Boys in Group E,
(Full Exposure to Number Theory)
Student Number Pretest Posttest Difference
1 . 22 46 24
2. 11 19 8
3 . 15 60 45
4 . 15 38 23
5. 15 44 29
6. 21 42 21
7 . 19 28 9
8. 39 70 31
9. 17 38 21
10 . 31 57 26
11. 45 71 26
12. 14 25 11
13. 11 42 31
14. 18 63 45
15 . 14 33 19
16. 22 59 37
17 . 17 56 39
18. 19 60 41
19 . 27 63 36
20. 15 59 44
21. 18 63 45
22. 11 39 28
23 . 32 55 23
24. 26 56 30
25. 16 50 34
Means *
OC
M 49 .44 29 .04
Standard
Deviation 8.43 14. 35
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Table 5
Pretest and Posttest Scores of Girls in Group E,
(Full Exposure to Number Theory) 1
Student Number Pretest Posttest Difference
26. 35 73 38
27 . 23 58 35
28. 16 17 1
29 . 18 27 9
30 . 16 52 36
31. 9 49 40
32. 11 57 46
33. 16 41 25
34 . 8 39 31
35. 13 39 26
36 . 22 59 37
37 . 17 26 9
38 . 11 36 25
39 . 22 57 35
40 . 26 62 36
41. 23 56 33
42. 18 31 13
43 . 40 68 28
44. 28 64 36
45 . 17 20 3
46. 27 68 41
47 . 33 62 29
48 . 15 46 31
49 . 20 46 26
50 . 16 36 20
51. 10 39 29
52. 25 53 28
53 . 11 21 10
54. 14 38 24
Means 19.31 46 .21 26 .90
S. D. 7.77 14 .09
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Table 6
Pretest and Posttest Scores of Boys in Group E„
(Partial Exposure to Number Theory)
Student Number Pretest Posttest Difference
1. 18 62 44
2. 3 17 14
3 . 11 47 36
4. 18 36 18
5. 9 14 5
6. 10 22 12
7 . 12 23 11
8. 13 61 48
9. 63 64 1
10. 50 61 11
11. 36 60 24
12. 58 64 6
13. 29 36 7
14. 47 57 10
15. 46 62 16
16. 61 70 9
17. 65 75 10
18. 53 58 3
19 . 36 59 23
20. 3 31 28
21.. 30 56 26
22. 39 63 24
23. 59 63 4
24. 54 64 10
,s 34.29 51.04 16 ,
S. D . 20.46 17 .85
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Table 7
Pretest and Posttest Scores of Girls in Group E„
(Partial Exposure to Number Theory)
Student Number Pretest Posttest Difference
25. 21 59 38
26. 32 65 33
27 . 21 37 16
28. 27 56 29
29 . 16 39 23
30 . 13 50 37
31. 11 43 32
32 . 22 35 13
33 . 19 56 37
34. 14 36 22
35 . 21 41 20
36 . 15 46 31
37. 15 66 51
38 . 12 23 11
39 . 68 68 0
40 . 22 23 1
41. 54 65 11
42. 22 62 40
43 . 49 60 11
44 . 55 63 8
45. 64 68 4
46. 35 51 16
47. 61 62 1
48 . 23 58 35
Means 29 .67 51.3 3 21.67
S. D. 17.35 13 .96
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Table 8
Pretest and Posttest Scores of Boys in Group E 
(Partial Exposure to Number Theory - 
Divisibility Tests Only)
Student Number Pretest Posttest Difference
1 . 12 57 45
2. 21 48 27
3 . 12 13 1
4. 16 40 24
5. 13 29 16
6 . 13 38 25
7. 19 27 8
8. 15 25 10
9. 20 56 36
10 . 9 47 38
11. 15 42 27
12. 15 53 38
13 . 18 66 48
14. 15 33 18
15. 19 47 28
16 . 28 60 32
17 . 2 43 41
18 . 15 47 32
19 . 22 24 2
20 . 7 33 26
21. 1 42 41
22 . 15 52 37
23 . 17 65 48
24 . 35 48 13
25. 14 53 39
26. 17 31 14
27 . 16 38 22
28 . 24 65 41
29 . 21 42 21
Means 16 .07 43 . 59 27 .52
S. D. 6.75 13.38
12
Table 9
Pretest and Posttest Scores for Girls in Group 
(Partial Exposure to Number Theory - 
Divisibility Tests Only)
Student Number Pretest Posttest Difference
30 . 22 43 21
31. 11 27 16
32. 18 37 19
33 . 18 58 40
34. 11 37 26
35. 18 57 39
36 . 19 60 41
37. 13 40 27
38 . 13 36 23
39 . 16 28 12
40. 12 20 8
41. 12 47 35
42. 13 56 43
43. 11 42 31
44. 14 56 42
45. 15 30 15
46. 12 67 55
47. 10 42 32
48. 9 37 28
49 .' 5 30 25
50. 16 60 44
51. 9 48 39
52. 14 47 33
53 . 14 50 36
Means 13.54 43.96 30 .42
S. D. 3 .51 12 .64
7 3
Table 10
Pretest and Posttest Scores of Boys in Group C
(Control Group - No Exposure to Number Theory)
Student Number Pretest Posttest Difference
1. 11 18 7
2. 14 30 16
3 . 9 50 41
4. 19 66 47
5. 34 60 26
6 . 2 17 15
7. 7 23 16
8 . 19 63 44
9 . 25 67 42
10 . 14 21 7
11. 18 31 13
12. 16 52 36
13. 17 19 2
14. 20 65 45
15. 18 31 13
16 . 19 58 39
17 . 18 52 34
18. 17 • 39 22
19. 17 59 42
20. 17 38 21
21. 11 34 23
22 . 10 40 30
23 . 13 20 7
24. 20 60 40
25 . 3 31 28
26 . 64 70 6
27. 15 25 10
28 . 19 37 18
17 .36 42.0 24,
S. D. 10 .92 15.95
v-i
Table 11
Pretest and Posttest Scores of Girls in Group C 
(Control Group - No Exposure to Number Theory)
Student Number Pretest Posttest Difference
29 . 15 50 35
30. 22 70 48
31. 13 19 6
32 . 26 53 27
33 . 9 35 26
34. 18 55 37
35. 19 62 43
36 . 24 63 39
37. 13 46 33
38 . 17 43 26
39 . 14 33 19
40 . 15 41 26
41. 23 64 41
42. 19 42 23
43. 20 37 17
44. 22 43 21
45. 17 49 32
46. 19 48 29
47. 19 43 24
48. 18 60 42
49 . 20 48 28
50 . 21 56 35
51. 13 57 44
52 . 15 47 32
17 .96 48.5 32
S. D. 3.76 11.70
Table 12
Pretest and Posttest Means and Standard Deviations 
of Subjects in Each Treatment
PosttestPretest
Standard DeviationStandard Deviation MeansMeans
Boys Girls Group Boys Girls GroupBoys Girls Group Boys Girls Group
14.35 14.09 14.7549.44 46.21 47.7020.40 19.31 19.81 8.43 7.77 8.07
17.85 13.96 15.9051.04 51.33 51.19
(35.25)(48.38)(43.38) (18.12)(10.59)(15.36)(11.75)(19.00)(16.24) (4.58) (5.68) (6.35)
13.38 12.64 12.8043.59 43.96 43.7516.07 13.54 14.92 6.75 3.51 5.79
42.00 48.50 45.00 15.95 11.70 14.953.76 8.58
*Numbers in parentheses indicate data for subjects in Group who had no experience with 
computational skills with fractions prior to experiment.
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remainder of the population. The data in parentheses 
given in Table 12 shows the means and standard devia­
tions of Group E£ after those scores of the subjects 
having had prior experience with computational skills 
with fractions were removed.
Further examination of these data indicate that 
the highest mean of the groups (boys and girls combined) 
was achieved by Group with the contaminating factor 
of prior experience removed. This held true for both 
the pretest and the posttest of the combined group and 
of the boys’ and of the girls' pretest scores. However, 
when examining the girls' posttest means scores, the 
highest mean was achieved by the subjects in the control 
group.
These differences, however, were not significant. 
An analysis of covariance, using the pretest scores as 
the covariant resulted in a very small, nonsignificant 
F-ratio of .12 5. The results are presented in Table 13.
Under the heading "df" are given the degrees of 
freedom available among means, within groups, and as a 
total. The column headed "SS " shows the squares ofX
the sums of the pretest (X) scores. The squares of the 
sums of the posttest (Y) scores are given under the 
heading "SS " The column marked "S " shows the sum
y ■ xy
found by adding the products of the pretest (X) scores
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and the posttest (Y) scores of each group. The f,SS "y »x
column shows the mean squares of the posttest scores as 
adjusted by the pretest scores. The values in this column 
represent the adjusted variance of the posttest scores.
Table 13
Analysis of Covariance of Test Scores 








Means 3 669.94 520.22 558.77 79. 03 26.34
Within
Groups 175 9895.72 37130.03 10223.16 37130.03 212.17
Total 178 10565.66 37650.25 10781.93 37209.06
F = = .124 For df 3/178
y * e at .05 level = 2.65
The variances of the posttest (Y) scores were 
adjusted to correct for variability in the pretest (X) 
scores, and the F~ratio for these adjusted variances was 
computed by dividing the variance among the groups by the 
variance within the groups. This operation yielded an 
F-ratio of ,12 5, which is less than the critical ratio 
at the .05 level of confidence. Thus, the null hypothesis
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of no difference was accepted.
Because the F-ratio was not significant, there was 
no need for further testing as none of the mean differences 
would he significant.
Results of the analysis of covariance utilizing 
data generated by the entire population are given in Table 
14.
Table 14




df SSx SSy Sxy
SSy.x MSy.x
Among
Means 3 8401.53 1627.99 3550.67 707.92 235.97
Within
Groups 202 27166.89 44038.40 19656.26 29816.36 147.61
Total 205 35568.39 45666.39 23206.93 30524.28
’y.x = I T O  = I -60 ' _ ?/2°? «J F at .05 level = 2.6 5
Again a nonsignificant F-ratio of 1.60 was 
obtained. A ratio of approximately 2.6 5 (degrees of 
freedom = 3/202) is necessary for the differences between 
the variances of the scores used in the analysis to be
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significant at the .05 level of confidence.
The null hypotheses that (1) Instruction in number 
theory does not result in significant gains in student 
achievement, and (2) No phase or combination of phases of 
number theory is more effective than other aspects of 
number theory in learning computational skills with 
fractions, was thus supported in this experiment.
No significant difference in achievement was 
evident as a result of instruction in number theory or 
any phase thereof among the boys in the various 
treatment groups when submitted to an analysis of 
covariance. An obtained F-ratio of 1.94 does not reach 
the required critical ratio of 2.7 0 for significance 
at the .05 level, therefore the null hypothesis of no 
difference between the boys is accepted. The data in 
Table 15 show the results of the analysis of covariance 
of scores generated by the male subjects participating 
in the study.
Table 15
Analysis of Covariance of Test Scores






Means 3 5292.91 1516.96 2295.95 922.81 307.60
Within
Groups 101 16669.25 25546.15 12619.14 16011.07 158.53
Total 104 21962.16 27063.11 14915.09 16933.88
Fv x = lgi'fl =1.9* For df 3/101y.x 150.50 F at _05 level _ 2.70
Table 16 presents the data generated by the female 
subjects participating in the study. Again, the F-ratio of 
1.98 does not meet the critical ratio of 2.70 required 
for significance among the girls in the study. The null 
hypothesis that there will be no difference in computa­
tional skills among the girls in the study is accepted.
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Table 16
Analysis of Covariance of Test Scores
Generated by the Female Subjects
Source of 






















56 98 For df 3/96 F at .05 level = 2.70
When the boys1 scores were compared with the girls' 
scores using an analysis of covariance statistical tech­
nique using the pretests as covariants an F-ratio of 1.45 
was obtained. This fails to reach the critical ratio of 
2.0 6 required at the .05 level of confidnece. Hence, the 
null hypothesis that no significant difference in compu­
tational skills with fractions exists between boys and 
girls in the experimental groups and between boys and 
girls in the control group is accepted. Table 17 
presents the results of the analysis of covariance of 
the scores classified by sex.
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Table 17





Sxy SSy .x MSy.x
Among
Means 7 8762.71 2317.18 3619.94 1487.86 212.55
Within
Groups 198 26805.71 43349.21 19586 .99 29036.96 146.65
Total 205 35568.42 45666.39 23206.93 30524.82
F = 212.55 = 1.45 For df 7/198
y 'x 146.65 F at .05 level = 2.06
RESULTS OF THE ATTITUDE TEST
The data presented in Table 18 show the number of 
subjects taking the pre- and posttests in each treatment 
group for the affective phase of the study. Because of 
routine gains and losses in the school system, and 
absenteeism on dates that the pre- and posttests were 
administered, there were some subjects who responded 
to one test but not the other. However, since the 
attitude scales were not identified, the scales marked 
by these students were included in the calculations for 
the affective part of the study. Therefore, the total 
figures for the pretest and the posttest are not equal.
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Table 18
Number of Subjects in Each Treatment Group 
for the Affective Phase of the Study
E1 E2 E3 C
1 T 2 T1 T2 T1 T2 T1 T2
Boys 28 25 25 26 33 30 28 28
Girls 29 30 27 25 24 26 25 26
Total 57 55 52 51 57 56 53 54
Total number of boys (T^) 114
Total number of girls (T^) 105
219
Total number of boys (T^) 109
Total number of girls 107
216
The responses provided by subjects on the attitude 
scale were converted to numerical values: +1 for each 
positive response, zero for an uncertain response, and -1 
for each negative response. It was possible for the score 
to be anywhere in the range from -20 for extremely nega­
tive attitudes toward mathematics to +20 for '.very posi­
tive attitudes since the scores on the items were added 
algebraically to get the total score. Scores in the
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neighborhood of zero represent neutral attitudes toward 
mathematics. The lowest score made on the pretest was 
-14 and the highest was +20; while on the posttest, the 
lowest score was -13 and the highest was +20. The 
distribution of raw scores from the attitude scale for
T
the entire group is shown in Table 19. The same informa­
tion is given for the boys in the study in Table 20, and 
for the girls in Table 21 when the subjects were classified 
by sex.
Table 19
Distribution of Raw Scores from Attitude Scale
Entire Group
E1 E2 E3 C
Range Ti T2 T-^ T2 T1 T2 T1 Tx2
18 - 20 0 4 0 0 2 2 1 1
15 - 17 3 5 3 4 4 7 2 5
12 - 14 11 11 8 11 5 12 9 11
9 - 11 9 12 12 8 15 11 12 8
-6 - 8 12 8 7 10 9 7 11 10
3 - 5 8 6 8 4 7 6 ' 5 5
0 - 2 4 3 6 6 3 3 8 4
-3 - -1 3 2 2 4 3 2 1 3
-6 - -4 2 1 3 1 5 3 0 3
-9 - -7 2 1 2 1 4 2 2 1
-12 - -10 2 2 1 1 0 1 1 2
-15 - -13 1 0 0 1 0 ■ 0 1 1
Number = 57 55 52 51 57 56 53 54
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Table 2 0

















18 - 20 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0
15 - 17 1 3 2 2 2 1 2 4
12 - 14 6 8 2 4 4 2 4 2
9 - 11 5 7 8 5 9 9 4 3
6 - 8 5 2 3 5 6 4 3 7
3 - 5 4 2 2 2 5 4 4 3
0 - 2 2 0 3 3 1 3 6 1
-3 - -1 2 1 1 2 2 1 1 3
-6 - -4 0 1 3 1 1 2 0 2
-9 - -7 1 0 1 0 2 2 1 0
-12 - -10 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 2
-15 - -13 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 1
Number = 28 25 25 26 33 30 28 28
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Table 21
Distribution of Raw Scores from Attitude Scale
Girls
Range T1 T2 Til T2 TX1 T2 T1 T2
18 - 20 0 3 0 0 1 1 0 1
15 - 17 2 2 2 2 2 5 0 1
12 - 14 5 3 5 7 1 3 5 8
9 - 11 4 5 4 3 6 7 8 6
6 - 8 7 6 4 5 3 3 8 3
3 - 5 4 4 6 2 2 3 1 2
0 - 2 2 3 3 3 1 2 2 3
-3 - -1 1 1 1 2 2 0 0 0
-6 - -4 2 0 0 0 4 1 0 1
-9 - -7 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1
-12 - -10 1 2 1 0 0 0 0 0
-15 - 13 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Number = 29 30 27 25 24 26 25 26
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The pretest and posttest scores, means, standard 
deviations, and differences between the means from the 
attitude scale are given for the entire group by treatment 
in Table 22. The pretest-posttest scores, means, standard 
deviations, and differences between the means are shown 
for the boys in the study in Table 23, and for the girls 
in the study in Table 24.
Table 22
Pretest and Posttest Scores, Means, Standard 
Deviations, and Mean Differences from the 
Attitude Scale, Entire Group
Pretest Posttest Mean
Group Score Mean S.D. Score Mean S.D. Differ­
ence
E1 334*(57)
5. 86 7.17 469
(55)
8. 56 7.03 2.70
E2 312(52)
6,00 6 .57 325
(51)
6 .37 6.99 . 37
E3 . 349 (57)
6 .12 7.14 440 • 
(56)
7.86 7.20 1. 74
C 351
(53)
6.62 6. 66 353
(54)
6.53 7.68 .09




Pretest and Posttest Scores, Means, Standard 














E2 14 0 (25)
5.60 6.72 147
(26)









4.86 8 . 34 .57




Pretest and Posttest Scores, Means, Standard 















6 . 37 6.54 178
(25)







7.96 4. 62 217
(26)





indicate number of subj ects
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In analyzing the significance of the difference 
between means of the pretest with the posttest of each 
treatment group, a significant difference at the .05 
level of confidence was found to exist between the 
pretest of Group E^ (full exposure to number theory) and 
the posttest of Group E^. The obtained difference between 
the means was 2.7 0 and the standard error of this differ­
ence (SEp) was 1.34. To ascertain the significance of 
this difference, a critical ratio (CR) was computed 
using the t-testj i.e., the difference between the means 
was divided by its standard error (CR or t = D/SE^). The 
CR was 2.7 0/1.34 or 2.01 which is significant at the .05 
level (for df 110, t ^  = 1.98). No significant differ­
ences existed between the pre- and posttest means of 
Groups E2 , Eg, or C. Table 25 summarizes the results 
obtained by using the t-test to analyze the significance 
of the differences obtained between pretest and posttest 
scores from the attitude scale of each treatment group.
Table 2 5
t-Tests on Differences Between Pretest and Posttest 
Means of Each Treatment Group from Attitude Scale
Entire Group
Group D SE„ t df
Ei 2.70 1.34 2 . 01* 110
E2 .37 1. 28 .29 103
E3 1.7 4 1.35 1.29 111
c . 09 1.39 . 06 105
t pg = 1.98 * significant at .05 level
No significant differences were found when post­
test attitude means were compared with each treatment 
group. The results are shown in Table 26.
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Table 2 6
t-Test of Differences Between Posttest 
Means from Attitude Scale 
Treatment Groups
Pair of Means D
s e d
t df
E1 - E2 2.19 . 1.36 1.61 104
E1 - E3 . 70 1.35 .52 109
E! - C 2.03 1.41 1.44 107
E2 - E3 1.49 1.37 1.09 105
e 2 - C .16 1.43 .11 103
E3 - C 1. 33 1.43 .93 108
9*1
Table 2 7 shows the differences between pretest 
and posttest means of each treatment group from the 
attitude scale as generated by the boys in the study.
As with the entire group, the only significant difference 
which appeared was in the E^ Group which had full 
exposure to number theory prior to computational skills 
with fractions.
Table 27
t-Test on Differences Between Pretest and Posttest 
Means of Each Treatment Group from Attitude Scale
Boys
Group D s e d t df
E1 4 .33 1.77 2.45* 51
E2 . 06 2.01 .03 49
E3 . 05 1.78 .03 61
C . 57 4.71 .12 54
t . 05 := 2.01 *Significant at .05 level
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Significant differences in attitude among the 
boys in Group were found when compared with the boys 
in Group E2 and the boys in Group C. Other comparisons 
of posttest attitude scores as noted in Table 2 8 yielded 
no significant differences.
Table 2 8








Pair of T2 Means D
s e d
t df
E1 “ E2 4.46 1.84 2.42* 49
E1 ” E3 2. 95 1.75 1.69 53
E1 - C 5.26 1.91 2.75* 51
E2 - E3 1.51 2.03 ,75 54
e 2 - C 1.20 2.17 .55 52
E3 - C 2. 31 2.10 1.10 56
t .05 = 2* 01
A Significant at .05 level
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Table 29 shows the differences between pretest 
and posttest means of each treatment group from the 
attitude scale as generated by the girls in the study.




on Differences Between 
of Each Treatment Group
Girls
Pretest and Posttest 
from Attitude Scale
Group D s e d t df
Ei 1.27 1.82 .70 57
E2 .75
1. 76 . 4-3 50
E3 3.09 2.06 1.89 48
C .39 1.53 .25 49
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Ho significant differences in attitude were found 
when comparing the posttest attitude scores on the girls 
in the study. The results are depicted in Table 30.
Table 30
t-Test on Differences Between Pairs of Posttest 
Means from Attitude Scale Among the Girls 
in Each Treatment Group
Pair of T£ Means D SEd t df
Ei - E2 . 08 1.79 .04 53
Ei - E3 1.45 1.82 . 80 54
Ei - C .87 1.78 .49 54
E 2 ' E3 1. S3 1.77 . 86 49
E2 - C 1.23 1.74 .71 49
E3 - c . 30 1.77 .17 50
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In order to determine whether any differences in 
attitude existed between the boys and girl prior to the 
treatment, the pretest scores were classified by sex.
Table 31 shows the pretest scores, means and standard 
deviations obtained by the boys in each treatment group 
and the girls in each treatment group and the difference 
between the means of each group. Examination of the data 
in Table 31 indicated that greater differences between 
pretest means existed between the boys and girls in Group 
Eg and Group C
Table 31
Pretest Scores, Means, Standard Deviations and 
Differences from the Attitude Scale Classified by Sex
Boys’ Pretest Girls' Pretest
Group Mean
Score Mean S.D. Score Mean S.D. Difference





5 .60 6.72 172
(27)
6. 37 6 .54 .77
E3 235(33)








"Note: Figure in parentheses indicate number of subjects
in each group.
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Further analysis of these differences through the 
use of the t-test, as shown in Table 32, revealed that no 
significant differences existed between the initial 
attitudes of the boys and girls in the study.
Table 32
t-Test on Differences Between Pretest Means 
of Boys and Girls of Each Treatment Group 
from Attitude Scale
Group D SEd t' df
E1 .14 1.90 .07 55
E2 .77 1.84 .42 50
E3 2.37 1.97 1.20 55
C 2 .53 1.75 1.44 51
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To ascertain any differences in attitude between 
boys and girls toward mathematics at the conclusion of the 
study, the posttest scores were classified by sex. Table 
33 shows the posttest scores, means, and standard devia­
tions obtained from the boys in each treatment group and 
from the girls in each treatment group and the differences 
between the means, of each group. These data were subjected 
to a t-test in order to determine whether any statistically 
significant differences existed between the means.
Table 3 3
Posttest Scores, Means, Standard Deviations and 
Differences from the Attitude Scale Classified by Sex
......
Boys ' Posttest Girls’ Posttest
Group Mean
Score Mean S.D. Score Mean S.D. Difference
E1 253*(25)




5.66 7 .59 178
(25)







4. 86 8. 34 217
(26)
8 . 35 6.24 3.49
*Note: Figures in parentheses indicate number of subjects
in each group.
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Table 34 indicated that no significant differences 
were found to exist between the attitudes of the boys in 
each treatment group and the girls in each treatment group, 
therefore the null hypothesis was accepted.
Table 34
t-Test on Differences Between Posttest Means 





E1 2.92 1.69 1.73 53
E2 1.46 1.93 .76 49
E3 1.48 1.88 .79 54
C 3.49 1.99 1.75 52
t . 05 = 2 * 01
10?
The t-test was used to discover whether any 
significant differences existed between the attitude 
of the boys and that of the girls among the different 
treatment groups. In each case, a critical ratio of 
less than the required 2,01 for significance at the 
.05 level was obtained. The results are shown in Table 
35.
Table 3 5
t-Test on Differences 
Means from Attitude




Pair of T_ Means ~ 
Boys - Girls sed t df
E1 ” E2 3.00 1.62 1.85 48
E1 " E 3 1.47 1.67 .88 49
E1 - C 1.77 1.63 1.09 49
E2 - E3 2.99 1.96 1.53 50
E2 - C 2,69 1.93 1.39 50
E3 - C .93 1.85 1.85 54
Chapter 5
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The purpose of this study was to determine 
whether instruction of number theory affected the 
learning of computational skills with fractions.
It also sought to measure changes in attitude toward 
mathematics as a result of instruction of number 
theory. An experiment was set up in eight fifth 
grade classes divided into four groups of two classes 
each within the East Baton Rouge Parish public school 
system. With the exception of one group which served 
as the control group, each group was exposed to one 
of three treatment variations based on the extent of 
exposure to number theory. All four groups received, 
identical instruction in computational skills with 
fractions following the lessons in number theory.
To accomplish the purpose of this study, pre­
tests and posttests were given to the subjects in order 
to measure any changes in scores on achievement with 
computational skills with fractions and/or attitudes 
towards mathematics. The data from the achievement 
tests were analyzed by covariance statistical methods
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to determine whether significant differences in achievement 
existed among the four groups and among the boys and the 
girls in the study. The results of the attitude scale 
were subjected to analysis through the use of the t-test 
to determine whether there were significant differences 
among the boys and girls in the study in their attitudes 




At the outset of the study, five questions to be 
answered were formulated:
1. Does instruction in number theory facilitate 
computational skills with fractions? According to the 
results of the analysis of the achievement test data, 
there were no significant differences in the gains scores 
made by the members of the three experimental groups and 
those made by members of the control group. Although the 
boys in each experimental group scored higher than those 
of the control group, this trend did not hold true for 
the girls in the study nor for the groups taken as a whole. 
Thus instruction in number theory does not appear to be a 
major factor in enhancing the computational skills of the 
fifth grade students involved in this study when adding 
and subtracting fractions.
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2. Is instruction in one phase or combination of 
phases of number theory more effective than other aspects 
of number theory in learning computational skills with 
fractions? The members of the three experimental groups 
and of the control group made progress in computational 
skills with fractions. The two experimental groups which 
received the greatest exposure to number theory achieved 
the highest means, but these were not statistically signi­
ficant. Within the limits of this study, it appears that 
no phase or combination of phases of number theory is 
more effective than other aspects of number theory in 
learning computational skills with fractions.
3. Do significant differences in computational 
skills with fractions exist between male students and 
female students in the experimental groups and between 
male students and female students in the control group? 
Within the limits of this study, no significant differences 
in computational skills with fractions exist between boys 
and girls in the experimental groups and between boys and 
girls in the control group,
4. Does instruction in number theory, or any 
phase, or combination of phases of it, result in the 
improvement of student attitudes toward computation with 
fractions? Significant-differences in attitude from the 
onset of the study to its culmination did exist among
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the members of the experimental group which received the 
most extensive exposure to number theory instruction.
No other significant change in attitude occurred among 
the other experimental groups nor the control group when 
taken as a whole.
S. Do significant differences in attitude exist 
between the male students and the female students in the 
experimental groups and between male students and female 
students in the control group? In comparing the attitudes 
of the subjects when the scores were regrouped by sex, a 
significant difference in attitude before and after the 
study was noted among the boys in the experimental group 
receiving most extensive exposure to number theory instruc­
tion. The boys in this group also had significantly differ­
ent posttest scores (.05 level) when these were compared 
with the posttest scores of another experimental group and 
with the posttest scores of the boys in the control group. 
This indicated that full exposure to number theory led to 
more favorable attitudes toward mathematics among the boys 
at the end of the study than were evident in two of the 
other three groups. Although the posttest score of the boys 
having had full exposure to number theory was higher than 
those of the third experimental group, the obtained critical 
ratio did not meet the required level of significance.
No significant differences in attitude toward
10’/
mathematics were found among the girls in the study, nor 
were any significant differences found to exist between 
the boy subjects and the girl subjects.
RECOMMENDATIONS
Based on data in this study and on observations 
and experience received in conducting the study, the 
following recommendations seem warranted:
Meaningful activities either through experience 
with concrete, manipulative materials or through the 
use of mathematical understandings about our numeration 
system, seem to meet the educational needs of the students 
involved, and should continue to be used.
Instruction of number theory seems to be one 
method which may develop favorable attitudes toward 
mathematics among students.
The rate of introduction needs to be carefully 
considered with only a few new concepts introduced at 
a time in order to help the child assimilate them. This 
study occupied from six to ten and one-half weeks time 
with the students (depending on the extent of exposure 
to number theory). A longer interval between the time 
of introduction of new concepts and expectation of 
mastery should be provided.
This study seems to reinforce the conclusion
reached by Wells and Choate (1972) that students who are
proficient with adding fractions also tend to do well
when subtracting with fractions. The processes for
computing sums and computing differences are enough
alike that some of the skills for both can be developed
simultaneously. Certain prerequisites are necessary:
facility In adding and subtracting whole numbers, an
understanding of how rational numbers can be associated
with partitioned units, the ability to obtain and
identify equivalent fractions, and facility in renaming
mixed numerals. Any computation process, or algorithm,
that demands so many different skills could easily break
down if there is weakness in just one of the component
skills. Complex algorithms such as those for subtracting
with mixed numerals can cause frustration and produce
fear of mathematics, a failure complex, and even trauma
in some students.. For this reason, they suggest that
some evaluation be made of a student’s skills and attitudes
before he is required to cope with problems that deal
13 17with computating differences such as 2 7 jg- - 9 y q ‘
Further research, testing the same hypotheses 
proposed in this study, should be undertaken using (1) a 
wide variety of socioeconomic levels, (2) a longer period 
of time for instruction, and (3) a delayed posttest to 
ascertain the effectiveness of instruction of number theory 
on retention of computational skills with fractions.
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upon completion of the study.
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DIAGNOSTIC INSTRUMENTS IN COMMON FRACTIONS 
Please supply the following information: ict as indicated.
N a m e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,
D a t e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _   Section____ ;
FRACTION CONCEPTS
1. In the left column are four circles. In the rig;
Part of each circle is shaded. Draw a line beivt 













«. , i 
9
- 3!
2. In the box under each figure write the fraction 
the figure is shaded.
A. I. C.
3. For each pair of fractions draw a ring around th<
A. 1 . 2 B. 1 . 2 C.




Directions; The statements below are about attitudes towards math. 
Please read each statement carefully. If you agree with the statement, 
check Column A; if you are undecided, check Column U; if you disagree, 
check Column D. Respond honestly, please. Do not write your name on 
the paper, but please fill .in the following blanks:
Section Boy Girl Date
1. 1 like math.
2. 1 hate to do math horaev;
3. 1 try to avoid math
4. My math grades hav^
5. Math puzzles intei
6. 1 like to try to f 
working with fract
7. My mind goes blank
S. I do not mind doing math"?
9. I do not see why we have to learn how to work
with fractions.
10. Math classes are boring.
11. The logic of math appeals to me.
12.» I accept math assignments as just another
task I roust do.
13. The more math lessons I have, the less 1 like 
math.
14. My best grades have been in math.
IS* 1 enjoy finding patterns in numbers*
16. Math is an important subject.
17. 1 never go beyotnd the assigned problems in math.
18. My only goal in working a problem is to get the
answer.
19. Math is one of my favorite subjects.























M a t h e m a t i c s  S c o p e  a n d  S e q u e n c e  E a s t  B a t o n  R o u g e  P a r i s h  S c h o o l s  
F r a c t i o n a l  N u m b e r s  a n d  N u m b e r  T h e o r y
K  1 2 3 4 5 6
F r a c t i o n a l N u m b e r s
I n t r o d u c t i o n  to H a l v e s ,  t h i r d s ,  H a l v e s ,  f o u r t h s - i n  m e a s u r e m e n t M e a n i n g  of. R e v i e w  of.
f r a c t i o n s  - a n d  f o u r t h s  a n d  e i g h t h s F o r m a l  i n t r o ­ E q u i v a l e n t E q u i v a l e n t
1/2, 1 /3, a n d d u c t i o n  to, L o w e s t  t e r m s L o w e s t  t e r m s
1 / 4 E q u i v a l e n t C o n c e p t s  o f , C o n c e p t s  o f .
- i n  c o m p a r i n g I n e q u a l i t i e s I n e q u a l i t i e s
* L o w e s t  t e r m s +  a n d  - u s i n g +  a n d  —  of,
‘C o n c e p t  o f . d e c i m a l s B a s i c  p r i n c i p l e s
‘ I n e q u a l i t i e s +  a n d  - u s i n g M i x e d  n u m e r a l s
* +  of, f r a c t i o n s I m p r o p e r  f r a c t i o n s
‘F r a c t i o n a l  n a m e s D e c i m a l s x  o f  f r a c t i o n s
• f o r  w h o l e  n o s . ‘ R a t i o R e c i p r o c a l s
‘M i x e d  n u m e r a l s ‘ F r a c t i o n s  i n D i v i s i o n  of,
m e a s u r e m e n t D e c i m a l  n a m e s  f o r
‘D e c i m a l s  G B a s i c  o p e r a t i o n s
t h e  m e t r i c w i t h  d e c i m a l s
s y s t e m ‘ D e c i m a l s  a n d
* x  o f  f r a c t i o n s s c i e n t i f i c
‘B a s i c  p r i n c i ­ n o t a t i o n
p l e s ‘R a t i o  G p e r  c e n t
‘D i v i s i o n  o f .
H U M B E R T H E O R Y
S k i p  c o u n t i n g O d d  B e v e n  n os. O d d  G e v e n  nos. O d d  fi e v e n  n o s . F a c t o r s  o f  a F a c t o r s  o f  a  n u m b e r
s e q u e n c e s S k i p  c o u n t i n g M u l t i p l e s  G F a c t o r s  B n u m b e r D i v i s i b i l i t y
S k i p  c o u n t i n g ‘ N o m o g r a p h f a c t o r s p r o d u c t s F a c t o r  t r e e s  G c o n c e p t s
e v e n  n os. a d d i t i o n P r i m e  n u m b e r s ‘G r e a t e s t  c o m m o n p r i m e  n u m b e r s  F a c t o r  t r e e s
‘ S q u a r e  nos. f a c t o r  (GCF) G C F G C F
‘P r i m e  n u m b e r s L e a s t  c o m m o n
m u l t i p l e  ( L C M ) L C M
‘ L e a s t  c o m m o n ‘ P r i m e  n u m b e r s
d e n o m i n a t o r ‘ S e t  u n i o n  a n d
‘M o d u l a r  a r i t h ­ i n t e r s e c t i o n
m e t i c .‘M o d u l a r  a r i t h m e t i c
* Indicates units to be included for a maximal program
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APPENDIX G
. OUTLINE OP CURRICULUM GUIDE
Number Theory and Computational 
Skills-with Fractions
I. Divisibility Tests Module
A. Inductive Development of Generalizations 
which will be called Divisibility Tests 
for 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, and 10.
B. Provisions for Individual Differences
II. Prime Factors and Prime Factorization of 
Composite Numbers Module
A. Recognition of Prime and Composite Numbers
1. Prime "candy bar" numbers







5. Amicable numbers 
III. Multiples and Factors Module




2. Finding the least common multiple 
(LCM)
a. intersection method
b. using the smaller number as 
a factor
c. prime factorization method
C. Factors
1. Understanding factors
2. Finding the greatest common factor 
(GCF)
a. intersection method
b. prime factorization method




2 . Parts of a whole
3. Writing fractions
4. Making drawings of fractions
5. Zero in fractional numbers
6 . Property of one
7. Parts of a set




2, Folded paper strips
3, Building sets of equivalent fractions 
using the property of one
4, Supplying missing numerators or 
denominators
5, Cross products 





2. Write improper fractions as mixed 
number








Addition and Subtraction of Mixed Numerals
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APPENDIX H
BIBLIOGRAPHY OF MATERIALS USED IN CURRICULUM GUIDE
Deans3 Edwina and others. Learning Mathematics, The 
Modern Mathematics Series, Book~5I New York: 
American Book Co., 196 3.
Eicholz, Robert and Phares G. O'Daffer. Elementary 
School Mathematics, The Addison Wesley Mathe­
matics Series for Grades K - 8, Book 5. Menlo 
Park, Calif.: Addison - Wesley, 1968,
May, Lola June. Teaching Mathematics in the Elementary 
School. New York: The Free Press, 1970.
Rucker, Isabelle and others. Field Mathematics Program, 
Book 5. Palo Alto, Calif.: Field Educational
Publications, Inc., 1974.
Nichols, Eugene D. and others. Holt School Mathematics. 
New York: Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc., 19 74.
Tucker, Sue and Joydene Wheeler. Mathematics Laboratory. 
Cincinnati : McCormick-Mathers^ 197 0 .
AUDIO-VISUAL MATERIALS 
Filmstrips
McGraw-Hill Book Co. "The Meaning of Fractions."
___________ . "Working with Fractions 1"
SVE A5 30-1. "Origin and Meaning of Fractions."
SVE A530-2. "Uses of Fractions."
SVE AS30-3. "Language of Fractions." —
SVE A5 30-4. "Different Names for Same Fractional
Number."
SVE A530-5. "Addition of Fractions."
SVE AS30-6, "Subtraction of Fractions."
Tapes




Ruby Theresa Guidroz Campbell was born in 
Ventress, Louisiana (Pointe-Coupee Parish), on October 
17, 193 6. She was graduated from Rougon High School, 
Rougon, Louisiana, as co-valedictorian in May, 1954.
She began her studies in elementary education at 
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